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China Sees Better Year

the National People's Congress
on the final state accounts for

Ahead

- What are the

prospect-s f or

China's socialist construction in

1982? A Renmin Ribao Nerv
Year's Day editorial lists three
reasons for the nation's confidence in still greater achievements in this year (p. 5)

The Daqing Experience
The basic experience of Daqing, China's lar:gest oilfield
b,uilt in the revolutionary spirit
self-reliance and selfsacrifice, has been reaffirmed in
a circular issued by the CPC
Central Committee. A shining

of

example o,f the capabilities of
the Chinese working class, it
demonstrates that China can
build and manage modern enterprises by itself (p. 5).

China's Finances
Full text of Minister of Finance Wang Bingqian's report to

1980 and the implementation of
the financial estimates for 1981
(pp. 14-23).

China's Population Growth
Using information provided
by the State Family Planning
Commission, a reporter analyses
China's past, present and future

population growth and stresses
the need to take effective measures [o control the increase in
population in order to prevent
dlffieulties for future generations (pp. 23-25).
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ol Employment

What is the prospect fpr
solving the employment question in China?

or they may gei organized and
find work for themselves. These
job.-waiting people in the cities
and towns no longer have to

Over 29 million people in wait for work in state-run
China were given jobs from enterprises; they may get work
1977 to 1980, and another 4,?7 in various kinds of collectively
million people were employed owned units or engage in inin the first nine months of last dividual labour, which is enyear. The' employment situa- couraged and supported by the
tion has gradually been eased. government.
It is groundless for the foreign
o The development of compress to say that "unemploy- merce and the service trades
ment in China is getting in- provides ample job opportucreasingly serious" and that nities. From January to June
"reduction in production has last year, the number of workresulted in an inconceivable ers and staff engaged in comscale of unemployment."
merce and the catering and
The fact is the situation with
regard to employment is steadily

service trades was 1.12 million

,{.nu"qn*'pru

$Bcqr

*$$dqsrp;

ployment problem had already
been solved. Soon after the
founding of New China in
1949, thE People's Government
set about tackling the problem
of 4 million unemployed left
over from the old society. With
the development of the national
economy, they were given jobs
one after another. From 1958
to 1966, our main effort was to
arrange jobs for those young
people who had grown up in the
cities and towns. It was onlY in
the mid-l970s that employment
became an outstanding problem

in

China.

After five years' efforts, jobs
were provided for over 30 million people, something inconceivable in a capitalist society.

The scope of employment in
more than that of the corresponding period of 1980. The the cities and towns is. comservice trades in which most of paratively speaking, quite large
are:
individual labourers are engag- in China. The numtier of emr In the course of readjusting ed need to be further expanded ployed in 1949 only accounted
our national economy, changes in the next few years in the big for 16.2 per cent of the nonare being made in the setup and medium-sized cities.
agricultural population. The
of production ,and in the
o Educated youths who had figure rose to 64.4 per cent in
makeup of the ownership sys- settled in the countryside from 1980. In other words, whereas
tem. This has resulted in ecothe mid-1970s in 1949 every employed person
.nomic growth, and a certain the mid-1960s to
numbered 17 million. Those had, on the average, to suPPort
rate of development will be who should be called back to five persons, in 1980 he or -she
maintained for some years to the cities have already returned had to support less than one.
come. Last year, there was an and been assigned work. So It is expected that by 1985 the
overall increase in agricultural there is no longer the problem of employment problem rvill be
production; light industrial educated
youths waiting for basically solved.
production increased by a big jobs
the
cities.
in
Economic Editot
margin. while production in
Dacheng
Wano
the
emAs early as in 1958,
heavy industry began to pick
up after making readjustments
in i.ts service orientation: and
lleither Jingoistic tor 0bsequious
domestic and foreign trade also
expanded. Economic developSome people say that the tions with 120{dd countries
ment has provided the most
important eondition for solving Chinese are anti-foreign. What's and has economic, trade and
your attitude towards the rela- cultural interflow with an even
the employment problem.
tionship between the Chinese Iarger number of countries and
o Under unified state plan- people and the people of other regions. The adoptirln of an
ning and guidance, more job op- countries?
open-door policy has in the last
portunities are created: jobfew years brought about exwaiting people are either given
China is no longer walled ofl panded exchanges with foreign
jobs through the recommenda- from the outside world. It has countries and a booming
tion of the labour departments established diplomatic rela- tourist industry and. of course.

being improved. The
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reasons

&ffi?-f,ffiffi
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Reports and comments in "Articles and Documents" and "In:
ternational" are fairly good. Nowadays we, in my country, are hearing that China is carrying out
criticism. After the death of
l-

Comrade Mao Zedong the Chinese
people are making changes in their

leadership, foreign relationship
on. Among them which
are right and which are wrong
should be understood by all of
your foreign friends. We are inand so

terested to see these articles, because we can find the resolution
of certain questions in connection
with your Party leadership
changes.

Jhalak Prasad Khanal
Gandaki, Nepal
" [.i n req u ;ted l.r",ve"

No. 42, 1981, presented one viewpoint. What about the other side
of the mattel'? Have there been
any favourable comments about

the script? What does Bai Hua
himself have to say about the

controversy? Could you cover this
topic in a future issue?

Malik klri,s Khan
Kalabagh, Pakistan

I

with all my heart that
China will be strong, because it
is the country I like most apart
from my own. For the same
reason, I am worried that China
hope

may become ossified.

Making such a big fuss over
trivial matters like the controversy
over Unrequited Loue, cannot help

development.

I

hope China

will

prosper and

become a place cherished
people of the world.

by

the

Shizrio Seo
Saitarna, Japan

wider and more frequent contacts with the people of other

country, whoever commits such
mistakes is criticized so that he
or she wiil not repeat the
error.

countries.

The Chinese people

are

known for their hospitality. It
is our consistent policy that we
should be friendly and.polite to
foreigners, neither condescending nor symphantic. It is natural that unpleasant occurrences
of one kind or another sometimes happen . Lretween oull
people and foreigners, given
the differences in cultures.
traditions, customs and habits. But we always handle
these incidents in the spirit of

friendship and, generally
speaking, without taking actions against either side. It is
true that some people are impolite to foreigners, but they

are only a tiny minority and
are invariably censured by the
majority. These few incidents
should not be used to back the
accusation that we Chinese are
anti-foreign. As a matter of
fact, such things happen every-

where
4

in the world. In

our

On the other hand, a few
in China hanker for the

people

life
of foreign countries.

decadent bourgeois

style
They

barter away their dignity as
for personal gains and
fawn on everything foreign,
and some even violate the law
and discipline. Such things are
not tolerated. Those involved
are criticized and in some cases
Chinese

they are disciplined, or punished
according to law.

What is most talked about
abroad lately is love and marriage between Chinese and
rforeigners. There is no probIem about marriage between

a

Chinese and a foreigner as long

as both are willing and go
through the required procedures conf orming to China's
Marriage Law. .There have
been more such marriages over
before

the recent years than

iss,u,e, use

publish

ex,-

author of "Unrequited Looe,',

anil a brief sgnopsis .of the
film script (p. 29). Both may
help ansu)er sorne of gour
concerns.
- Ed.
ii:;i1q1 ".;. A,. : "'l-,.1:'.,.; :' F. r, , 1;'

I am an 18-year-old secondary
girl in a science class. I

school

am interested in finding out about

in foreign countries, beour country lacks news reports, television and daily newspapers. I want to know about
achievements in the study of history and geography as well as
scientific research.
People tell me that China is a
progressive country where the
people work hard to meet their
country's needs. So I hope I can
events

cause

receive Bei,jing

"On thb FiIm Script tJnrequitLoue" in "Opinion Digest''

ed

In this

cerpts of a letter bA Bai Hua,

Reoie'tts.

Abdouroihamane Ahmed

Mutsamudu, Comores

and this has raised no objec-

tions either at home
abroad. However, there
cases

or
are

which have gone beyond

the bounds of ordinary manwoman relationships and are
therefore dealt with on their
merits. This is in conformity
with international norms. But
some people abroad choose to
raise a hue and cry and even

allege that "the Chinese are
anti-foreign" and that "the
Chinese are against marriage
with foreigners." Such charges
are not helpfui to the develop-

ment of friendly relations
between the Chinese people

and the people of other coun-

tries.

China's open-door policy is
no expediency. It is a longterm policy. Our people r,l'ill
adhere to the attitude of being

neither jingoistic nor obsequious in their contacts with
foreigners. .This is our fundamental principle.
Political Editor

- An Zhiguo

Beijing Retsieto, No.
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Ahead

Brighter prospects can be expected of the new 5rear. said
Renmin Ribao, organ of the
Party. in its Ntw Year's Day
editorial.

The nation feels confident
that still greater achievements
u,ill be made in 1982 in building socialism. now that China is
moving from chaos to order and

from poverty to abundance.
The paper cited three reasons

for such confidencc':

is united ideo- The Party
The historical task of
logically.
unifying the Party's gr-riding
thoughl r,vas accomplished at
the Sixth Plenar}, Sessiou ol
the 1lth Part-v Central Committee in June last year"

China has lorged a new
- fot'developing its econonry
path
suited to the nation's actual
conditions. For more than 30
yeals. China has tlavelled a tortuous road resulting from an
overiy anxious desile for quicli
results in econornic construction. The new 10 principies for
developing the economy call for
a more realistic rate of development and plomise better economic results. . The principle"s
were put forlvard by Premier

in l-ris governnent
report at the Fourth Ses"vorkof
sion
the Fifth National People's Congress convened at the
end of November, 1981.
Zhao Ziyang

-

The people's initiative has
fire. The line; prin-

been set on

ciples and policies adopted since

the Third Plenar.y Session of
the 11th Party Central Committee held at the end of lg78 have
January 11,1982

to the
people. In particular, the livelihood of -the 800 million
peasants has improved as a resuLt of the implementation of
various forms of the responsibility system in production. The
Part-v's policies have aroused
the initiative of the people for
socialism. Such initiative is an
brourght tangible benefits

invincible force.

ECONOf iIC
Reaffirming the
llaqing Experience
The basic experience of the
Daqing Oilfield is still. significarnt and has practical applications today, according to a
Iecent national circular issued
by the Central Committee oI the
Chinese Communist Party.

&

TRENIDS

manage modern enterprises by
itself.

In spite of many disturbances
during the chaos of the "cultural revolution" (1966-76), oilfield personnel continued to increase crude oil output by a
large margin. When the output
of "old" oilfields began dwindIing in reeent years, workeis of
Daqing made every effort to
maintain an annual output of
50 million tons, and they fulfilled last year's state plan
ahead of schedule.

For many years the

slogan

"Learn from Daqing" was adopt-

ed by advocates of the erroneous "Left" thinking, who invariably linked the Daqing experience rvith class struggle and
the struggle between two lines.
As a result, numerous problems
cropped up because of the absolute terms in which it was
publicized and propagated as a
model to follow irrespective of
the actual conditions.

Daqing, the largest oilfield in
noltheast China's Heilongjiang
Plovince, was built in the early
The circular blamed the
1960s, when China was block"L,eft" thinking on the particaded by Soviet hegemonism and
ular historical conditions and
faced extremely difficult conon those who led the Party
dition's. Its construction under Central Committee and other
gr-uelling conditions terminated
leading bodies at the time.
the age in rvhich China was dependent on imported oii. The
The circular spoke highly of
levolutionary spirit of self- Daqing's workers and staff
leliance and self-sacrifice of the mbmbers who have carried
oilfield workers and staff for'"vard the revolutionary tradimc,mbers caught the imagina- tion and displayed the practical
tion of the whole nation and a.bilities of the Chinese working
demonstrated the fine qualities class. Their patriotism and naof the Chinese working class.
tional pride helped them to defy
and become real
difficulties
The oilfield remains an ad- masters of the country.
vanied example of socialist
construction in industry, one
Consciousness and matter
r'vhich the whole country can transform themselves into each
learn f rom, the circular said. other under specific conditions,
The wolkers and staff members the circular said. This is a
rvho constructed and developed f undamental tenet of Marxit believe their experience in- ism. While criticizing the
dicates that China can build and erroneous viewpoint that "con-

so facilitates navigation. When
the whole project is completed,
two of its three shiplocks will
be capable of serving 10,000-ton-

its two po,wer stations with a total capacity of 2,715,000 kilowatts will
class vessels and

on the average produce annually
three times as much electricity
as the national total on the eve
of liberation in 1949. At present, two shiplocks are already
open to navigation and one
power station has begun supplying electricity.

Foreign lnvestment in
South China
Daqing ryorkcrs discussing a rcadjustnrent plau Ior thc oilfield,

is omnipotent," it is
wrong to negate the effect of
revolutionary spirit on changing the objective rvorld. We are
opposed to those who disregard
objective conditions and try to

The two generating

sciousness

do things rvhich cannot

be

achieved even thlough great efforts. But a scientific approach
should be combined with the

revolutionary spirit in an effort
to do things rvhich can be accomplished thlough eflorts. In
this way, the national economy
will maintain a certain pace of
development in the course of
readjustment and good results
will be obtained in economic
construction.

Jlew Power Generating
$ets on the ChangjiangTwo 170,000-kilorvatt waterturbine generating sets havc recently been put into operation
at the Gezhouba Dam near Yichang, in central China's Hubei
Province and on the middle
reaches of the Changjiang River
They are the first power generating sets installed on the

Changjiang, China's
river.
6

longest

sets,

which are the largest ever made

in this country, will generate
1,800 million kwh of electricity

year. They are automatic, but
can also be operated manually
or by remote control. They are
equipped rvith an alorm sy,sfsrn
and are capable of shutting
down automatically in case of
a

emergency.

At the dam site, two islands
divide the course of the river
into three channels which are
known as the Dajiang (main
channel), the Erjiang (second
channel) and the Sanjiang (third
channel). The two generating
sets have been installed at the
Erjiang powei' station which is
the last item in the first-stage
construction of the Gezhouba
project. When completed, the
Erjiang po\r'er station lvill have
seven water-turbine generating
sets

with a combined

capacity

of 965,000 \ilowatts. The other
five sets, each with a capacity
of 125,000 kilowatts, rvill be installed in the next two years.
The Gezhouba project now
under constrtrction is the biggest of its kind in China. It not
only supplies electricity but al-

The people's government of
Guangdong and Guangxi in
south China have decided to
adopt the policy of using foreign
capital to develop their econoMICS.

Guangxi Zhuang

Aut<inomous

Region. Located in the subtropical zone, the region is rich in
natural resources and produces
a variety of special products. It
has dozens of potential projects
for foreign investment. Priority
is being given to hydropower resources. nonferrous metals and
building materials.

Guangxi's hydropower reat 16.75
million kilowatts, ranking sixth
in China. Ten staircase power
stations can be built on the
Hongshui River alone, with a
total generating capacity of 10
million kilowatts and an annual
power output of 50,000 million
kilowatt-hours. The state has
sources are estinrated

provided policies, plans and projects for developing the Hongshui River.

If is verified that Guangxi has
over 60 kinds of minerais, 19 of
which are among the nation's
largest reserves. The region has
several thousand small and medium-sized enterprises which are
Bei,iing Reuiero, No.
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A Peasants'Paper

A bi-weekly
peasants and

especially

f

ot'

rural cadres join-

ed China's 32 national newspapers with marked success in its

publishing period.
Launched in April L980, Zhongguo Nongmin Bao (T?re Chinese
initial

Peasant Paper) has rapidly
gained popularity, with a total
circulation of 700,000 in 1981.

Published every Thursday

A high-f itrld sisal lrenrp plot of the Dongfanghong

in Guangdong Province.

Iooking lorward to co-operation
with overseas firms to techni-

cally updating them. This

is

particularl5, true of the region's
foodstufl industry.

According to Zhoa Guangchun. vice-chairman of the people's gorrernment ol the Guangxi

Zhuang Autonomous Region.
preferential treatment will be
granted to foleign firms. overseas Chinese and Xianggang.
Aomen and Taiwan compatriots
who invest in Guangxi.

Guangdong Province.

The
Guangdong provincial govern-

ment has decided t<l develop
Hainan Island. which has
abundant natural resources.
Pref erential treatment of the
sort awarded in special economic
zones will be given to overseas
investols building factories there

and those pursuing joint ven-

tures with China.

Hainan Island. with a total
of 32,200 squar€ kilometres.
is China's second largest island
next to Taiwan. Foreign capital
and technology will primarily be
area

January 71,
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used to expand cultivation of
tropical and subtropical plants,
tropical forestry and timber in-

dustry. animal

husbandry.
breeding aquatic products, communications and energy soulces.

The island is noted for its prclduction of rubber, cocoa. coffee
and other tropical plants.
Foreign investors will enjoy
preferentiai tax treatment as is
the case in the province's special
economic zones of Shenzhen and
Zhuhai. The rate of income tax
Ievied on special economic zone

in general, 15 per
cent, according to Guangdong
Province's August 1980 regulations regarding the special economic zones.
enterprises is,

The Chinese partner in a joir-rt
venture on Hainan Island will
claim a smaller proportion of
the total profits than in a joint
venture in the special economic
zones. Charges for the use of
Iand for the new enterprises will
be Iess and workers will be paid
lower wages.

and Sunday, it devotes its four
pages to stories of outstanding
people and new moves in the
countryside. and to explanations of the government's rural
policies, particularly economic
policies. It also provides agrotechnical information on topics
such as the propagation. breeding and cultivation of hybrid
rice. The articles are usually
shorl and easy to understand.
in consideration for the peasant's educational Ievel.
The paper receives an average

of 700 letters and articles a day
from its readers and reporters.
The peasants' letters mainly ask
for help on questions about the
responsibility system in Produc-

ic f arming and
are.
Others seek
'uvelf
counselling on f amily aff airs
and on right and wrong in
tion,

scientif

pubtic

everyday life.

As a general practice. the
paper publishes Ietters together'
with the answers dealing with
topics of common concern.

Lu Hongbin. member of
commune

in Jiangsu

a

Province's

Dongtai County, wrote glowing
praises of the paper in his letter. He said he subscribed to 15

and periodicals.
Zhongguo Nongmin Bao includnewspapers

ed, from which he gained cul-

Minister of Finance, paid a visit

tural and scientific knowledge

io China

as well as a better understanding of Farty and government

policies. He added that access
to sudh information was beneficial to production.
A ieader from Henan Province's Mixian County wrote to
the paper that every household
in his brigade subscribed to this
peasants'paper. This high subscription rate is unusual. but it
is an indication of the Chinese
peasants' need and desire for
newspapers.

Many peasants read newspapers in the past, but usually the
papers were subscribed by the
people's communes and produc-

tion brigades. It is a ne:r,' phenomenon that i.ndividual peasants subscribe to newspapers.
This can be attributed to the
development of agricultural
production in the last few years.
With increased incomes and a
higher standard of lir.ing, the

recently.

Vice-Chairman Deng Xiaoping
and Premier Zhao Ziyang met
with the delegation on separate
occasions. During his meeting
with the distinguished guests,
Deng Xiaoping said thht the
Chinese and Algerian peoples
shared similar experiences and
had won their revolutions by
the same means. The relations
between the two countries are
based on a militant friendship.
He stressed that bilateral relations and co-operation between
them in international affairs
rvill be qtrengthened in the days
to come.

Referring to the world situation, Deng Xiaoping said that
the third world countries would
have to wage struggles in their
development. He 'pointed out:
"Since imperialism. hegemonism and old and new colonialism do not want to see us developed. r,r,e should strengthen

peasants, particuiarly the our friendly relations and
young, are eager to knou, the broaden the scope of our coaffairs of the nation aud learn
the experiences of advanced
areas as well as cultut al and
scientific knowiedge.

Zhongguo Nongmin Bao is

the only national peasants'

paper. Before it began publication, there were about a dozen
provincial-leveI papers serving
the special interests of the peasants.

operation."

During his meeting with
Minister Yala. Premier Zhao
Ziyang said that the Chinese
and Algerian peoples have a
profound and militant -iriendship. Prospects are broad for
economic, trade, scientif ic and
cultural co-operaticn between
the two countries. During the

two countries at higher levels
will get in touch with each
other in the coming months,
that is, to make it a fact for
President Chadti Bendledid to
visit China.
Zhao Ziyang recalled that at
the Cancun Conference he had
constructive and fruitful talks
with President Chadli. He said
that the Chinese Government
and people are looking forward
to the President's visit to China.

An agreement on the establishment of a mixed committee
for economic, trade and tech-

nical co-operation between
China and Algeria was signed in
Beijing on January 1.
At the same time, three other
docurhents were signed: the
1982-BB plan for cultural exchanges, an agreement on railway co-operation and an agreement on co-operation in science

and technology.
News

in Brief

Zhao Ziyang's Message to New
UN Secretary-General. Premier
Zhao Ziyang on January 1 sent
a congratulatory message to
Javier Perez de Cuellar on his
assumption of the office of UN
Secretary-General. The Premier
wished him every success in
fulfilling the important functions mandated to him by the

membership

of the

United

Nati,ons.

delegation's visit, both sides
have reached agreement on a
number of economlc and technicai co-operation items.

FOREIGN
RE LATIONS

The Premier said that this is
a good beginning and expressed

GoYernment llelegation
From Algeria

An Algerian government delegafion led by Mohamed Hadj
Yala, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party of the Na-

tional Liberation Front
8

and

the hope that both sides will
make joint efforts to develop
the existing good relations and
co-operation based on the principle of equality and mutual
benefit.

Minister Yala expressed the
hope that the leaders of the
Beijing Reuiew, No.

Z
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China Opposes Sales of
Foreign Arms to Taiwan
rfrHE Peoplt"s Republic oi
I China nstablished diplomatic lelations with the United Sta br:s three years ago
Thanks to the joint efforts
of the t\,vo governments and
peoples. the lrvo countlies have
since madc q()od pl'ogl css in

bilateral leLations in the pt-ilitical. economic. scientific. technoiogical and r:ulturai 'spheres.
These developments conform tr.r
the common desire and interest

of the

Chir-rese ar-rd Amer'ic:in

people irnd have, \,von their
wholehear'1ed support.

But there is an obstacle
,

t<r

deveiopir-rg Sino-US relations.
the issue ol sales of US we.apons
to Tailvan Neu,s r eports from

I

Washington indicate that, the
US Govcrnment u,ilI not onll'
contlnur to sell weapons to Tair,v:rn. but is a1-sr.r contemplating
an r:scalation in this lespect. :rnd
it has e,.\ren asserted once and

China has abr<1ed bv principles
and has been most r"easonable in

No Exception
China has always opposed
sales oI weapons to the Tairvan
authorities by loreign countries.
Those countlies which maintain
diplomatic reiations with China
should not sell any atms to the
Iocnl authoriiies in China's Tair,van Province, .since they recognize thal there is onl1, one
China. and recognize the Gov-

ernment of the People's Republic of China as the sole
legally constituted governmenr
of China. and Tairvan as part
u[ China Those whtr in.sist <;n
r"o

Tairr-an encroach

upon China's sovereignty ar-rd
in its internal affairs
The Llnited States is no excep-

interferc.
tion.

Chlna demands that the Unit-

cC States genuinely

respect

Chrna's sovereignty ancl territorial integrity by not interfer'-

mantly against any iltter-npt t{)
create "tr^,o Chinas" or "one-

ing in China's internai aflails
This denrand is the ver)' mininium 1'or :r sovereign state The
Chinese people have' fought lol
in Jepencience and sovereignt.v.ftx' r'vell ovel a century and at
a ver').' great cost in iives and
blood. They har.e stood up
today and will in no case toIer-ate any attempt by any [or-.
eign r','untrv t{) inllinqc upon
theil national sove:r'eignt-y. d1vide theil territory and interfere
in thcir internal aflails. This
is a n-ratter of theil national
feeling. The Chinese Got,elnment replesents the w'iIl oI the
Chinese people and certainl;r
r,"i11 not adt>pt an attitude ol
unprincipled accommodation invoh,lng the country's telritory

China and t,ne Tairvan

and sorrereignt),.

again that the Chir-rese Governrnent has n,o righl to make an
issue oi it This has made thematte| nore serious and a settlc.ment has bt'come impelative.
China has alr.vays been cleaicutt in its posltion on 'Iaiuran:
Thele is onl.u.. one Chinir Tair!l,'an 1s part o1' China
and the
Governrrent ,.rl the People's Repurblir: ot China is the srtle legit-

ima.te governrnellt rii China.

An irnportant principle for
esterblishing f ormal diplomatic
relations with an5, country is
that it nlust recognize China's
p'osition on the Taiu,an questlon.
The Chinese people are ada-
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rvith the issue of the
United States selling zrrms tL-)
Taiwan. Here. a funda-mental
principle must be established
first of all, that is, the United
Slates must adhere to the criteria governing intelnatronal relatrons and thc China-tlS joint
communique on the establish,dealing

The United Stotes ls

selling arms

& CO,\AII\ENiTS

ol diplomatic relations by
truiy respecting China's sovel'eigr-rty anci refraining from in.
terfr.ring in China s intelnal afment

taiL's by sellirrg arms to Tairvan.
Once this principle is estabiished

anci lc.cognizeri. tlie trvo sides
rnay negotiatL. ways and metans
oI settling this issue.

But to China's reg|ei. the
{-Inited State-s Govr:rnment.
dr,rring the tl-rree years since il
entered rnto diplom:r.tic re'laticns
u'ith China has {ailt:d to honour

its conmitment as rt shr>ulci
have done in :lccordance rvith
international norms and the
.joint communique (ln the

establishment t-rl drplornatic re-

Iations betrt,een the tivo countr-ies Instead, it has resolted tli
t'at'i ous prevaricatiorrs to absolvc

itself of its cr-rrnnitment

If the United States desir es
preservq and develop its relations with China. it rnust -qeek.
on the biisis of ge.nuine respecl
1,:l

[or China's sovc:reignly" a so]Lltion to the issue of selling arn-rs
to Tairvan Therc is no other
\\/a.y,

Chino Seeks o Peocelul
Solution
The Chinese Government has
cic.clared mole than once that
it will rnake every eflort to soh,e
the 'Iaiwan euestion by peacetui means and has stated time
and again that it is ready trr
discuss in vari<lus wa)"'s the
reunif ication of the countrv with

the Taiwan author.ities.
was reiterated

This

by Ye Jialying.

arms sales to Taiwan properly.
This i.s a severe test for the

Chairman of the Stanciing United States Government
Committee of the National u,hich rvill show whether or not
Peoptre's Congress, on Septem- it truly treasures its relations
ber 30 and rvas given concreie with China and whether it has

expression in the nine-point
policy enunciated by him.

The Chinese Government's
unremitting efforts have

brought about new prospects
for the settlement of the Taiwan question. They have consequently created conditions
most favourable to ending US
arms shles to Taiwan and US
involvement in China's intei.nal affairs and for the lemoval
of whatever thr-eatens the relations between the tlvo coltntries.

Whot Are the US lntentions?
Neverth,eless. the United
States continues to sell arms to
Taiwan and insjsts on infringing
upon China's sovereignty and
obstructing China's peacef ui
reunification. Under the circumstances. one is fully justified
to ask: What are the Uniied

States' intentions concelning
China's territory of Taiwan? Is

it not

hegemoni-sm for the United

States to flour criteria governing, international relations by encroaching upon the sovereignty
of arlother country and inter{ering in its internal alfairs?

The Chinese Government alrva},s has g).obal strategic consid-

erations in mind in handling
its relations with the United
States. In the matter of settling
the issue of the United States
selling arms to Taiwan, it has
also given due consideration to
global strategy,, while upholding
its own national soveretigntv.

The Chinese people and the
peoples of other countries who
cherish peace anrcl uphol.d justice
are watching to see whether the
United States Government
chooses to settle the issue of
10

the global strategic pattern in
mind.

(Ercerpts from "Renmin Ribao" cormmentary, Dec. 31.
Subheads are ollrs.
Ed.)

-

Review ond Prospects

Western Econorny
"Renmirt Rlbao" correstr)ondemts abroad filed Aear-end
comments on. the economLes ot
sa'me Weste'rn countries. FolIouing are theit' Dleus. Ed.

-

"n,[OST of the West European
III c.6rl,i1r1c, \\,ere past the
rvorst of last year's economic
recession by the third quarter.
This year nvill see a slow and
modest recovery.

lrnpact of [he Eecession. European anaiysts say thc economic
recession exertecl great infiuence on political and social issues in Western Europe. In May
1981, the French Socialist Party

leader Francois Mitterrand
was elected President. This

tion rate declined, but

the

unemployment problem was

aggravated. British citizens
have begun to demand new

policies designed to sti.mulate
the economy and create more
jobs. The West German government has increased expenditures in order to stimulate
the nation's economy. In France,

President Mitterrand

has

reinstated Keynesianism and
sollght to devalue the franc.
Given Europe's present economic situation, people are
questioning the validity of
monetalism and Keynesianism.

(Xu Qingmei reports from
London)

ended the 23-5,ssr monopoly by
France's conservative parties.
In June. a coal.ition government rarith General Secretary of

EEC's ltreadaches.

the Italian Repr,rblican Party
Giovanni Spadolini as its

pean Economic Community
said: The Commcin Market
sumrnit held in March 1981 in
the Netherlands was a

Prime Minister,

r,,,as

formed in

Italy. This ended the Christian
Demc-rcrats' 30-year hold on
the post. Greece f ormed a
"Lef t-wing" government after
i.t-s October elections, the first
since World War II. There
were riots and demonstrations
in some West European countries, a sign oI mass discontent.

A11 these events took place
during the recession.
The econornic recession provided a severe test for the
monetarist economic theory.
The rnonetalist economic poiicies of the British Conservati.ve
government encountered gains
and losses. The nation's infla-

In reference
to the European situation during the past year, a spokesman
of the 10-member West Euro-

"thoughtful meeting" and the
Luxembourg meeting in June
was an "expectant meeting,"
r.vhiie the London summit in
No',,ember was a "failure,"
Qespite one year's effort. neither of the EEC's three key
ploblems
agricultural
- budget,
policies and
financial allocation
has been solved.
'- Although Greece has been an
EEC member for less than one
year, it is threatening to withdraw unless it is given "special
care." Spain and Portugal are
Cemanding immediate EEC
membership. This has providBeijing Reuieu, No.
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ed the EEC with a dllemma
regarding the questi.on of
whether it should engage in a
''second expansion."

lelt such a
for readjustment.

Europe has never
pressing need

said the spokesman.

People are concerned about
how to make a readju.stment.
Some EEC experts believe that
economics constitute the f oun-

dation of politics. Since some
EEC memtrers seem to be only
concerned about their individ-

ual ecoiromic circumstances.
the ailiance is experiencing
Cifficulties.

Every West European country has its own problems. How
to develop the internal strLlcture
of EEC has become a major
problem of common concern(Xin Shufan re'ports Jrorn
,Brussels)

Economic Crisis in the United
States. The beautiful trees and
brillia;rt decorations of Christmas 1981 have not dispelled the
shadciw over the United
States' economy. Manv el1-

terprises are

experiencing
and poor

decrea-sed production

sales. As a result. they have
had to lay ofI rruffiarous €rn-

ployees- The govci'nrnent's
economic projection.s are
generally cliscouraging. The
nation has entered its eighth
economic crisis in the post-rvar
period,

Despite Pre.sident Reagan's
suggestion that the crisis w-i11
be mild. many high-ranking
government economists are not
so optimistic, Some private
economic organizations are predicting that the recession will

be the most serious one since
the 1930s depression.
US of ficials say- that the
economy wiil significantly imJanuary 11, 1982
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prove during the latter haif of
1982. But most economists are
convinced that 1982's economic
prospects are unencouraging.

The impact of the economic
recession is many-sidqd. Increased unemploymeni and reductions in social welfare proEJrammes will further destabiIize the .society. Moreover,

potential foreign trade war resulting from the deterioration
of f oreign trade will f urther
strain US relationship with its
allies. The Reagan administration will have its hands full in
1982.

(Yuan Xianlu reports from
Washington)

The Japanese Economy. The
Japanese economy continued to
expand in 1981 at an officially
estimaled rate of 4.1 per cent.
Considering the fact that the
eccnomic grorvth rate in most

other industrial countries was
at or belor.v 1 per cent, this was

&
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nancial analysts suggest that
the nation's economic growth
over the past two years was
due to increased exports.
Japan's domestic demand,
they admit, is at a low leve1.
This is because of insignificant
increases in the real income of
workers. Industrial production
increased af, a snail's pace and
development between departments relying heavily on export and those dependent on the
domestic market was uneven.
Many of those relying on the
domestic market ' had to be
assisted with government subsidies.

The increase in Japanese export has led to intense economic
f riction between Japan and
the United States and between
Japan and Europe.
Recently, the Japanese Government released its 1982 estimate of the nation's economic
prospects. The expected rate
of increase for the Japanese

conspicuous. Japan's unem- 'GNP is
5.2 per cent. Some
ployment problem is not as
goal cannot be
beiieve
the
serious as in Europe and the
achieved.
They point out that
United States. Furthermore, its
it will not be easy to concLlrrate of price rises was reduced;
rently
expand domestic demand
and its international balance of
and
dispel
international ecopayments was favourable. The
nomic friction. Japan may make
favorable balance of foreign
some progress with its ecotrade in 1981 was estimated at nomic plans
in the new year,
million US dollars.
about 23,000

By the end of

November, its
{oreign exchange reserve was
28,779

million US dollars. The
and fi-

Japanese Government

but the road will not

be

smooth.

(Chen Pousei a,nd Chen Hong

report from. Tokyo)

Lotin Americo:
lost Yeor's Mojor Events
Opposition to Foreign Intervention, The Situation in Central America was the main
topic of debate at the 11th conference of the Organization of

American States (OAS) held in
Castries, eapital of Santa Lueia,
from December 2 to 11, 1981.

Most Latin American countries at the conference support11

ed the principle ()i non-intt'l - theil economic relations rn,ith
and e>:pres-red opposi- the United Slates.
tion [(r exl et'n..rl inte'r'ventiorr.
The conlerence irdoptL,d I les- Civil lVar in El Salvador. On
olulion expres.sing supp()11 I(,r' Jt'tttuat'.v 10 la.st 5,ear'. Sahradothe scttlement of EI Salvirclor''s rinn guelrillas launched a genintelnal confliti thlor.rgh ii gen- c.ral offensive rtn 1out,battleetiil clecliot-r Tht, re..solr--rtitrn 1r onts against go\/el.nment
1-€.affirm.s that El Sulvlrdtrr"s Iorces in iL bid 1o take otret stitte
problems can orrLl' bc solrrt'd bv po\\rel Fiercc righting spr,ead
S:rlvadorians l liernselr,,cs ilr zic- t o the capital. San Salvador..
cordance u'ith the plini.ipir.ol
and trl most ttthr.r' sections ttf
non-i nt t:rl'elt,r-rcr.,
the coLlntr'J-. Bur the tightine
(amc t() t halt Lu,o rrreeks latcr.
Speakirrg irt Lhe conlt:r'errcc.
US Sccretall crl' Sttrle Alexan- and thc guerrill:rs tailed ttr
dr:t Haig charp;ed that Cr-rban at'hierre theil uinr The trvo sides
adventLrrism. backed bi tht. plopt>sed lotmulas [or a politSoviel Linion p.rses a thleat 1() ical settlement oi the ct>r-rflic1.
peacc itnd stabrlitr in Centi.a.l blrt n(' agteement hns been
Anrei'it'a. To suppolt his r.thargc. I eached Tlre civil wilr c()nhe pt'o1ri6{gd tht, c6r-tl't,r'ees r,vith tinues I'hc gr-rerrillas control
inf olmation .qilt hored by thc
:rbout a qual'ter' oi 'thtt countl'\,'s
fer enc'c.

Unitccl S1 aLes concer t-ring it-r1 ilt|a1ion bt, thc Soi,it,1 Urrion atnrl
Cuba in thc lcgion.

US-Latin Anterican Econorrrit.
Relations. Thu ??-riirtion Latiu
Arnt'r'ictin Ec'orronrit, S1'stenr
(SEL,\) l.relci l l.rrltristcrral lerrt'l
t'un Ict't,ltc t. ,;n Noi ,.tnbr,r 3tl f n
Panamu Citr''l'he c,,.rnfcrerrt:r'
focuscrci rJh ('c()rtomit. i'c.lliiorrs
bL,1$'eL,n

Lalin .Arrericii ;rnd rlrt,

United Siates Sr-rch lt'laiitrr:s
hat,r' become s() Ln-ria\/otrr'ablt. 1o
Latin Ar-nelicarr cor-rnlries t[rirt
thev ale set'ior.rslr hirtrlcr.ing tht
nrllrnal econ(rr)ri(. der,rt'lopment

of tht,se,nunt,ii,,"'Iht' Pananr;r
I)ecliu

atil)rl

appr',,rrt-'d

conlelence contatns

:i

b:

tlrt,

(.omnton

sr.rrit(,9)' I or l,atin Anrerir.an
courrlr'ies 1rr

t'1

lpc,1

n clrangr. in

Ler'r'i

I

olv

Gencral Election in Honduras.
Hondur:rs .helcl a genc:r'a1 etlec-

tiolr

or-r Novenrbel'2S).

its

t'iust

in the p:'rsl decadt,. Roberlo
Sr-razo Coldorrn of the Lrberal
Part1,' \'r'as e'lt.cted president.
This rvill s()()lt r)nd nearlv lB
vears ()f ruilitalr, r'ule. Thi.s is
one

considc.fed i:ll-r c\r(:r11
ilnli()r'1anr'(' rn

th(

of

mirjor'

l'egion.

States.

Antiglra and Bal'buda. a Blitish
color-rf irr the eirst Calibbean
sea. proclaimed independt,nce
on Norrembef ]. Plirx io this.
Belize. also a Br ilish colctnr,,.
bccamc indepe-ndent on Septcmber' 2i Thr. birth o{ rhese rn,o
soveleign Caribbe,an .state-s l-rt.s

blought ther nurnbtr of indepc,ndenl statos in Llr1in Amel'i(,a lr)
,a

Change

tina.

o[ I'o..csident irr ArgenThr' Argerrtine r-uling

junta named Armv Commander
Leopoldo Galtieli Pres jdent on
Decembc'r' 1l 1o leplace Roberto
Violrr. w.hr> Itac] been in tlif ice
Iol onh' eight months_ Srrrne
Hnalysts think this ch:rnqe r eprese'nts thc mililirlr"r. cieler.nrinatior-r Lo rr:adjusl
ment gtridelines-

tht-,

grl,rtrtr-

Chinese Prernier's Visit

tu

S'Iexico. Plenrier Zl:ao Zi5'ane
paid ar-r otftcial rrisit 1o Mexir:o
fronr Ocli;ber 2.1 to 27 at thrinvitalir;n o1 lvlixican Pre-sidetrrt
Loperz Por'1il[o This \\.as the,
l'rlst l lnrt' a Clrinest, pl'('nlit'l
visitt,d li I-aIrn,\mt,r.ic.en e.rrrn-

Ctrba Beconres foIore Isolated.

iry

'1'hc .lamaiciirn Go\,crnment sev-

stav, he and the il4exir:ttn President discussed the internationai
and regional situatroi-r anci bilatelal lelatious. Tlre',, lilso letrch-

elcd diplomatit' t'elation*s \.r,ith
Cr-rba on Ot'tober' 29 becausc
rl1 Castro g()\/ernment's inter'elence in ttre interral allairs
01 .lanraic:r, Cr-rsta Rica and
Colornbiit bloke oli relaticins
f

r.r,ith Cuba 1'or.sim-

ilar reasons Cur'ing

Lhe

spling.

'J-hr,

Ecuadot'an Guvclnment dou'ngrade.d its lelation..;

tvith

Cuba

trr

char-ge d'aff r-t!r'es
lerrel on March 2t)
iind .sorlre oLh cl

v.Nr\-7).;(>
I2

Two More Independent

countries have also
de-e.mpirasize.d lelations ivith Cubn

Dulin6l Plcnrit',t

e'd extensive

:rglee

Zhao

rnent

s

on

thtsr. issur:s Tl-re trip. togt l,her'
rvith the \:isi1 to \renc:zlreler and
Colourbi:r in August br- VicePremier and Ifoleierr N{inrster'
[Iuang FIutr and lhe v i-qit ttr
China on October b1, !"rr"rr"lan Presidt-.nt Lui.s I{elrt:l'a Cirnrpins. contiLbuted tcr last vear"s
giatifving progress in lelations
bet'"vce,t-r

Chinir anci

[,lrt in

Atnr.r'ictr-

-- Xin

,/i
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Afghon People's Two-Yeor Struggle
Agoinst Soviet Occupation
Report From Islamabad

T N lccent irrter'view-s with us.
I learlels of Afghanistan'.s
lesisLance folces stre-ssed that

Alqhanislan is fighting rr supel'power' '[hey say observers
-should undelstand that Alghar-ristan'.s resist:rnce force.s. supplied only with outdated rveapon-s. have dealt crippiing blows
to Sor.iet troops.
The Bosic Situotion
As things stand toclay. Alghanistan's lural rrrsas alt'in
creasingly controlled b"v the
lesistance Iorces while its cities
and ntilitalily -tU nlqgic pr:>ints^
ilr'e genelall_v conl.r'olled by,
Sr.rrrret tloops

The regions basically con1r-olled by lreedom fightc.t's
include the Pan,jshir Valley ar-rd
NoLu isLan ir-r the' ncrtheasl ar-rd
[Jazar-aj:u iu centL'al Aighanistan. r.r'her t) t he peop)e have
olganizeci tht,ir ou.n adminislr'a1

irrt' institr.rltot-ts

ldentity ond Difference
r1111- oi ihr., tl0rrcl-

POinlii-rS 1rr

opments in thc, wal' of resistanc'e, Chairman Gulbuddin Hek-

matiyar of the Afghan Hezhi
Islami said. it has no'"v expanded to the plains and 1o urban
and suburban areas. Resistance
artnies, he noted. harre successfully altackecl Soviet and Kar-

mal regime olficials and army
o{f icers. destrov military installations and raided barracks
and ba.ses in major cities, inc)uding the capilal o1 Kabul
Atghanistan's .second

1al'ges1

city. Kandahar'- has been the
scene of fielce tighting Skir'-

TS

&
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An Aighan prof essor frorn
Kabul University also relerred
to the fact that the various resi-qtance forces, vr,hile all being
determined to stop Soviet aggression and e>rpansion. lack a
concentrated and unified leading body, a major weakpoint in
the resistance tnovement.
Chonge in the Boloice of
Militory Strength
Anothel conspicuous change
in the balance of military
stlength in Afghanistan is ihe
reduction of government ttoops
flom 80.000 to les-s than 30.000.
Govelnment recruits ale reported to be sutfcling lrom

lrxv rnorule. Deselt ion has
become :r selious problem.
Though AIghan govetnment

neal,

Irirc€s ()riSir.ral1y u,ele in|ended
to be put on the lront line, their'
c()nsl-ant desertions havt' ftl'ced

Hekmatil'ar sirid I esislancc
tloops harre bec,tnte bettel

ti'oops as primat;, battle uniis

equipped r,vith vu'eapons cilptul ed I'rom Sor,'ie] lr'oops and have.

casualtit

b(,CUme mol'e C()ntb<lt t,-\pel"ien(.-

.\lehrLn pt'ople's lt'sislirttrr'.

mishes also have occurred with

increasing frequencv
Kabul. Hekmatiyar said.

ed. But because r>1 thc absence
oI a Lrnified lcadership and
sholtzlges in rllrls and ntanpowel'. hc rrddcd. r'('sislirncr:,

thc Soviets to use thcil
rYith thr. r'(,)iuli ,rI

own

incl.t,a.srng

s,

In ,;r'del to clacl< dorvn on tht,
Soviet

()()ps hatre le.solte.d tr>
indlscrimir-ra1c r etaIia1or'y bombing This. hou,ever'. ha.s evoked
even :j1l'ongel indignation and
1l

tt'oops ale uir-rabie 1o deleat con-

opposition 1r'orn thc .\lgl-ran

rentlated enentv frllces.

pe,ople.

The Sor-iet Unir)n has cngagt:i

rn expansion and rnte.r'vention
irr many parts ol' f 11 rvorld.
But in Afghanistan it is Iaced
u,ith nationlvide iri'n-ic.d lesist:rt-rce for'the filsl tir-ne. Tl-re
Afghan people- have succeecic-d
in bogging dowr-r this srrper piller f rlr' the past t\,vo 1,--;11'".
scot'ing crlc r:icl olv alter
rrnother'. This dcveloprncnt has
Lrrtrde, tht: A.[gharn peoplr: molt
eontidcnt and has scr'\'cd as an
('ncour'?lqr'r1ren1 Lo 1.]-rc people
thlouqhor-r1 the urolicl
'i'hr

rt stttdents u'ho t'rttssed ihe Sovirt bortlt.r to.ioin
thc ,\ lglran resistance nrovt men(.

.lttntLtrt-y 1l.1!)82
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Report 0n the Final State Accounts for 1980

And Implementation ol the Finanoial
Estimates for

l98l

(Delivered at the Fourth Session of the Fifth National
People's Congress on December l, resr)

Wong Bingqion
Minister of Finonce
Fellow Deputies,

I

have been entrusted by the State Council

with making the report on the final state accounts for 1980 and the implementation of the
financial estimates f or 1981, which I now
submit for your examination.

l. The Final State Accounts
For

1980

In 1980, the whole people of our country,
under the leadership of the Communist Party
and the People's Government, gave effect to
the principle of readjusting, restructuring, consolidating and improving the national economy, and scored new achievements in production and construction. During that year, our
state finances contributed to the growth of industrial and agricultural production and met
the needs of investment in construction. While
economizing on expenditures, we appropriately
irrcreased allocations for culture, education,
public health work and science. On this basis,
financial deficit-s were reduced as compared
with the preceding year, and there was a turn
for the better in the financial situation.
The final accounts for 1980 are essentially
as follows:
Revenues totalled 108.52 billion yuan, or
102.1 per cent of the budgeted figure. Ex-

penditures totalled 121.27 billion yuan, or 106.1
per cent of the budgeted figure. There was a

deficit of

12.75 billion yuan, 4.31 billion yuan
less than the previous year's 17.06 billion yuan.
14

Of the total revenue in the final accounts
tor 104.22
yuan,
per
budgeted
cent
of
the
or
101.3
billion
f igure, and foreign loan-s totalled 4.3 billion
yuan, or 126.9 per cent of the budgeted figure.
Of the two major items of domestic receipts,
income from the econorrric enterprises totalled
43.52 billion yuan, or 94.5 per cent of the budgeted figure, and tax receipts totalled 57 17
billion yuan, or 105.1 per cent of the budgeted

for

1980, domestic receipts accounied

figure.

The fairly good results for state revenues
to the increase in
industrial and agricultural production. Becatlse
the peasants' enthusiasm for producti.on rose
with the implementation ot the agricultural
policie.s formulated by the Third Plenary Session of the 11th Central Committee of the Party
in December' 1978, total agricultural output
value increased by 2.7 per cent in 1980 as com-

in

1980 were closely related
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pared

ties

with

1979, despite serious

The situation

natural calami-

in industry was also good,

Total industrial output value was 8.7 per cent
higher than in 1979, with an increased proportion accounted for by Iight industry. There was
an increase in the variety of many industrial
products. an improvement in their quality, and
a reduction in the consumption of energy and
of rarv and semi-finished materials for their
manufacture. State plans for transpori were
overfulfilled. The total value of commodities
purchased by the commercial departments and
of retal1 sales registered a fairly big increase
over 1979. Business was brisk in both urban
and rural markets. All this played an important
role in helping to realize the revenue targets

for

1980.

These targets were attained side by side
with the continued enforcement of several important economic measures. Since 1979, the
government has successively adopted such
measures as raising the purchasing prices of
farm and sideline products, reducing or remitting taxes in certain rural areas, increasing the
wages and salaries of workers and staff and
providing more jobs, so as to promote agricuitural and industrial production, increase
peasant income and imprbve the living standards of our urban workers and staff. They have
all yielded good results and will continue to do
so. Their initial enforcement, however, unavoidabll- entaiLed temporary reduction in state
revenues In 1980, the outlay for them totalled
over 33 billion yuan, more than 15 billion yuan
above the 1979 figure. Of this sum, 16,8 billion
yuan, or 8.5 billion yuan more, than in 1979,
went to raising the purchasing prices of farnr
and sideline products: 2.5 billion yuan, or 0.5
billion yuan more than in I979, were accounted
for by reduced or remitted taxes in certain
rural areas; and 14 billion yuan, or 6.5 billion
yuan more than in 1979, were spent on raising
the wages and salaries of workers and staff.
creating employment and i"ssuing bonuses.

Mainly because of these changes, state revenues
in 1980 were lower than in 1979, even though
industrial and agricultural production increased
as compared with the previous year.
Of the total expenditures j.n 1980, domestic
outlays amounted to 113.97 billion yuan. or
105.5 per cent of the budgeted figure, and appropriations for capital construction out o{
foreign loans amounted to 7.3 billion yuan. or
115.4 per cent of the budgeteC figurr:. The
f ollowing were the principal domestic expenditures: appropriations for capitaL conJanuary L1,7982

struction, 34.64 billion yuan, or 111.? per cent
of the budgeted figure; funds for tapping the
potentiai of existing enteri:rises and for financing their technical transformation and the
trial manuf acture of new products, totalling
8.05 billion yuan, or 115,2 per cent of the
budgeied figure; additional allocations of
circulating funds, 3.67 billion yua)r, or 98.6 per
cent of
budgeted figure; financial aid to
people's "he
comrnunes and other agricuitural undertakings, 8.21 billion yuan, or 106.1 per'cent
of the budgeted figure; funds for culture,
education, public health work and science totalling 15.63 billion yuan, or 105.4 per cent of
the buclgeted figure; expenditure.s on national
defence and preparations against war, 19.38
billion yuan, or 100.3 per cent of the budgeted
f igure; and admini.strative expenses, 6.68 billion
yuan, or 115.6 per cent of the bu,dgeted figure.
Administrative expenses were rather higher
than the bu-dgeted figure because the necessary
additional organs were set up and staffed for
improving the legal .system and tightening up
market control.

The 1980 expenditures helped to boost industrial and agricultural production. Eightytwo large and medium-sized complex projects
and 216 large and medium-sized single projects
were completed and commissioned that year.
lncreases in production capacity in 1980 were
mainly as f oLlora,s: 'coal extraction, over 8.2
million tons: crude oil extraction, over 5.7
miiiion tons: installed capacity f or generator
sets. over 2.8 million kiiowatts; iron ore mining, over 2.7 million tons; railways opened to
traffic, more than 1,000 kilometres; loading and
unloading capacity of harbours, more than 8.1
million tons: cold storage capacity for commercial use, over 180,000 ton.s; and storage capacity
for food grains. 750,000 tons. There was a
considerable increase in investment in urban
housing, with a total floor space of more than
82 million square metres completed in 1980.
Wlth state assistance, farming, forestry, animal
husbandry, sideline occupations and fisheries
trll expanded. The afforested area increased by
over 4 milhon hectares. Total output of pork,
beef and mutton reached more than 12 million
tons, and that of aquatic products more than
4.4 million tons. Rural sideline occupations also
greu, fairlS'rapidly.
Expenditures in 1980 also contributed to the
development of culture" education, public
health work and science. The number of
students newly enrolled in institutions of
higher learr-ring last year totalled over 280,000,
15

in setondary technicai, general and vocational
schools, over 20.11 million, and in primary
schools. over 29.42 million. More than 38,000
hospital beds were added, and there was some
improvement in medical and health-care equipment. Scientific research institutions and personnel were reinforced, and more equipment
was made availabie for lhem. Successes were
scored in rnole than 2.600 major scientific research projects throughout the country, and
107 inventions were recognized by the state.
Thc, 10 Srears of turmoil held up the development of Cl.rina's cuiture, education, public
health rvorl'. and science, which are still f ar
from meeting the needs of our construction
programme. This problem has to be solved
siep by step as our financial resources increase.
The financial deficit for l9B0 totalled 12.75
billion yuan. 4.75 billion yuan more than the
burdgeted figure oI 8 million yuan. This increase
was due rnainly to overly high expenditures on
capital construction. Expenditures for tapping
the potential of existing enterprises and financing their technicai transf ormation. f or aiding
agriculture. for financing cultural, educational
and public health un,dert:rkings and for meeting

administrative expense-s rvere also somervhat in
ol the budgeted figr-rre. Moreover, state
funds lol l'escrves of materials. '"vhich rvere not
oligintrll5, included in the budget but 'uvere to
be coveled by bank loans were later appropr:iated out o1'srate revenues, thns adding to

excess

cxpendiiur

cs.

ln r,r'del to make, up the cteficit. 8 billion
yuan was bot'r'ot'ed in bank Ioans in 1980 and
4.75 billion ylran was appropriated out of receipls from state treasury bond.s issued in 1981.
The genr,:r'nl t'conomic -situation in I9B0 was
go<.rd. r.rrith the Iinancial deficit somewhat smallcl than in 1979 as ii result of the concerted e'f-

Iorts made by all sections of the

people.

However'. wq. are still confrrtnted \ rith consider-abie f inancial dif liculties. r,,'ith dangers
later:t in thc r.rational L'conolny. The delicit of

il:an 17 billion ;f uan ln 19?9 '*ras follrtwccl
of over 12 ? bilhon yuan last 1'eerr'.
Consequentlv t^,," nnd to resort to bank loans
irgair. lerrCin.q trt tht' issu.'rnct' r;l more cul'rency
The uvelage rctail pr-ice jnde,x rose by about 6
per cent rn 1980. u'ith plices of non-staple
{,rLrdst r-ri't'.s goit't.g u;: b.v 1i3-B peir cent. This
shr-rrv9 thal the financial problem lemains i't
rnajor ciillicr-rlt-v- in our econornic developmcnt.
r,vhich ha.s 1o bc overconre gladuall.r'through
efte-ctrvc n'iea-sures in Iine ivith the fulthet'
lead.iusimeut ol the econ()my
n-iore

b.v unolhcl

/6

ll. lmplementation of the
-Financial Estimates

for 198!

Around the end of last year, the Central
Committee of the Party and the State Council

held several meeiings to take stock of

the

overail economic situation and analyse existing
problems. To exploit the favourable conditions
and rid the economy of latent dangers. the
Central Committee of the Party set forth the
policy of continuing to readjust the economy
and achieving greater political stabitity and
called for efforts to bring about a basic balance
between revenues and expenditures and between credil receipts and payments as well as
basic price stability in 1981. At the 17th meeting of the Standing Committee of the Fifth National People's Congress in February this year,
Vice-Pren'rier Yao Yilin, on behalf of the State
Council, delivered a Report on the Readjustment of the 1981 National Economic Plan and
of State Revenues and Expenditures. which the
meeting examined and approved. The readjusted financial estimates put total revenues at
105.66 billion yuan and curtailed total expenditures to the same figure. Since it was anticipated that there might be further changes
in the course of implementing these estimates,
the meeting of the Standing Committee called
on all quarter.s concerned to strive for a basic
balance between state revenues and expenditures in 1981,
Some 11 months of the fiscal year

1981

have now passed, and fairly good results have
been obtained on the whole, thanks to the effor-ts of the localities. departments and units to

inclease production. practise economy and
overcome all kinds of difficulties. As the final
accounts I<.rr 1981 u,ill not be available until
alter the end of the year, I would like to report
on the etxpected overall results.
?otal. revenues for 1.981, should be 105.86
billion yuan. or 100.2 per cent oI the estimate.
Of this sum. domestic revcnues should amount
to 97.86 billion yuan. or 100.2 per cent of the
estimate. and revenues from foreign loans to
B billion yuan. or 100 per cent of the estimate.
Of domestic r-evenlles, taxes should reach 60.9
billion yuan, or 104.9 per cent o1 the estimate,
iudging fron-r the fairly. successful fulfilment of
tl-re estirnates so far'; ar-id income from the ecorromic enterprises should total oniy 3.1.72 billion
J-uan. or' 92.9 per cent of lhe estimatc, as the
current undcr-fulfilment ()f the estimates sugge.sts.
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r1r salary payments and admrr-ri.strativt)

and

operating expenses.
According to the abr:ve reckoning. expenditures this year will exceed re\renues bt, 2.12
billion yuan, or 2.6 per cent of the estir-nate for
balanced revenues and expenditures. It nray
thus be said that there will be a basic balance
between revenues and expenditures this year.
Great ef f orts were required to achieve this
basic balance after the imbalance in the previous two years with their annual deficit o1
()ver 10 biilion yuan. This sholvs that the
linanciai and economic situation in our countrv
has taken a turn for the better. This majrrr
achievement is an immense cc;ntribution t(l

political unity and political and economic
stability throughout the courntry and 1.o the
steady growth of the national economy.
Practice in the past year has shown that
the state policy of continuing to readjust tht:

A corner o[ a Shanghai

economy and achieving greater politica.l -stability is entirely correct. The measurc-s lor
readjusting the economy and balancing sta,te
revenues and expenditures accordingly adopted

nrarkel.

have yielded marked rgrsults.

Total expenditures for 1981 should be
108.58 biilion yuan, or 102.8 per cent r,f the
estimate. Of this sum, domestic expenditi-rres
shouid amount to 100.58 billion yuan. or 103
per cent of the estimate, and capital construction'appropriation.s draw'ing on foreign loans to
8 billion yuan. or 100 per cent of ti-re estirnate,

The breakdown for domestic expenditures is
essentially as follow.s: 25,06 billion _vuan, ol'
103 per cent of the estimate. for capital construction appropriations; 5,BB biliion yuan, or
115 9 per cent ol thc. estimate, ior tapping tirt'
potential of existing enterprises and for financing their technical transf ormatior-r and the
trial manufacture of nerv products; 7.3 billion
yllan, or 98.5 per cent 01' the estimate, for aiding people s communes an'd linancing other
agricultural undertakings; 17 billion yuan, or
106 6 per cent of the estimate. for culture,
edttcation. pubiic health work and science; and
16.8? biilion yuan. oi'i01.2 pel ccnt of rhe
estimate. tor nation:ri defence anci pi'eparations
againsl wur'. Administrative expenses should
reach 7.14 billion yr'ran. or 121.3 per cent of the
e.stintate , Thi-r jterr-r will be significantly lat'ger
than the c.stimiltc.d ligure mainl-v- becauiSe irrpr'overTrents ir-r public securit,y. plocut'atrrriai and
.iudicial r,r,ork anci the ti-ansfer oI niiiitary ot'-

ficers to civilian iobs havc entailc:d .rn

Jtttu.ary ll.
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incr€)a-se

!'irst, we have vigorously

developed

:rgriculture and light industry and expanded
the production of consumer goods so as to increase revenues. Agricultural and light industrial production provides the basic condition
for satisfying the people's daily heeds: it is thc
vital material foundation of market stability
and increased revenucs. As a result of clirrying out the policies f ol the lural economy
tormulated by the Party and govelnrnent and
of introducing various fe1ry1-s of the system of
responsibility for production. farm and sidelinc:
output is steadily increasing, and the rural
areas now present a thriving scene seldom
known for many years. Despite this year's
natural calamities, there should be an increase
in total agricultural output value, which rve
estimate at about 4 per cent over 1980. To speed

up the grorvlh of light industry and ol the production of goods for everyday consumption. the
state has given it Iirst priority with reElard to

raw and semi-finished materials, power,
transport and funds. It has also systematically
reoriented the production of the metallurgical,
chemical and machine-building industries so
that. besides serving production and constr-uction in other fields. they will meet market
needs. There should therefore be an increase
in the output value of iight industry this year
u'hich u,e t'stimate at 12 per cent. With the
sharp grolvth in the output of goo,cls for everyJ7

day consumption, there are now more commodities on the market. Thi.s has substantialiy
contributed to meeting the everyday needs of
the people in town and country, to reabsorbing
currency and to balancing revenues and expenditures.

Second, we have curtailed investment in
capital eonstpuction to keep its scale in line with
existing financial and material resources. Total
investment in capital construction for 1981, it
is estimated, should amount to 38 billion yuan,
15.9 billion yuan less than the 53.9 billion yuan
last year; investments appropriated directly out
of state rev€nues should account for 10.4 billion
yuan of this reduction and those financed by
Iocalities, departments and enterprises themselves for the remaining 5.5 billion yuan The
state has taken such measure.s as the resolute
.suspension of projects which lack the necessary
conditions for- construction or for production
after completion. and the suspension or postponernent of overlapping projects r.vhich vie
with existing enterprises for raw materials, fuel
and power. Of the 1.714 projects originally
scheduled for suspensirin or postponement in
1981, 1,546 were so dealt with in the first hall
of the year. Funds and materials ',r'ere thus
released for transfer to projects which can meet
urgent production needs or can be completed
and put i.nto commission in a short time. These
mearjures have not only saved financial and
material resources an<l tacilitated balancing
revenues and expenditures but also speeded up

key projects.
Third, we have cut some other expenditures

in a planned way. while appropriatelv

(\rnrnrcrcial rrorkers

to

t8

increas-

in Tianjin ofton go to

s€ll industrial

products.

ing allocations for culture, education, public
health work and science. Estimated expenditures

in

these fields

in

1981 should ai:rount

to 17 billion yuan, an increase of 8.8 per cer,
over the 15.63 billion yuan spent in 1980.
Operating expenses for education, public health
work and science should increase by 8.1 per
cenl,7.2 per cent and 21.3 per cent respectively.
Allowances for families of deceased servicemen
and others, social relief funds and urban

maintenance funds also show projected increase over 1980. This year, many areas

in China were hit by floods, or suffetred
from droughts, of a severity rarely seen in

history. The state allocated a total of 1.09 billion yuan as relief funds in order to help restore production and provide aid to people in
the afflicted areas. Apart from the foregoing
items, expenditures have generaliy decreased
as compared with 1980. Total expenditures .in
1981 (including appropriations lor capital construction) are estimated to be 13.39 billion yuan

less than in 1980. This is essential f or the
achievement of a basic balance between revenues and expenditures. Cutting back on
spending is. of course, an arduous task for the
localities and departments. Nevertheless, putting overall interests first, they have volunteered tolhoulder the burden and fulfilled the requirements for reduced spending.

Fourth, we have raised the wages and
of part of the workers and staff. continuerd to provide jobs for our urban youth and
further improved the living standards of the
people in town and country. The state plans
gradually to raise the salarie,s of those working
salaries

thc (ountr)'side

in government oflices and scientific, cultural, educational and
public health departments rvhere
no bonus system is practised. As
of October this year there have
been increases in pay first for
teachei's and.staff in plimaly
and secondary schools and for
a section of the medical and
physical culture workers. Orving
to our limited financial resources.
it will be only in the next two
years that other personnel wili
successively get pay raises. By
the end of 1981, the state rvill
have provided iobs through
various channels for 8 million ol
ottr urban youth. Urban public
facilities and housing projects
continue to increase. r,vith a totalBeijing Reuiew. No.
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[1oor -cpace ,of B0 million square metres scheduled
for completion in 1981. Thanks to the growth of
iarm and sideiine production and of trade at
rural fairs, the peasants' iiving standards have
improved significantly. The Iiving standards
of our people, u,hether in town or country, are
stil1 rather lorv and housing conditions are
rather poor'. But there must be a material
foundation for improving their livelihood, and
this can only be achieved step by step concomitantly with increased production and revenLres. The state has made strenuous endeavours in this regar'd in recent years.
Fifth, rve have issued state treasury bonds
and borrowed surplus funds from the localities.
In order to meet the financial deficit in 1980,
it was planned to i.ssue state treasury bonds to
the tune of 4 to 5 billion yuan 'in 1981. The

nationwide sale oI these bonds has been completed and has raised a total of 4.8? billion
yuan. The task of borrowing surplus funds
from the localities has also been satisfactorily
fulfilled. According to the financial estimates
for 1981, central authorities should have a deficit of B billion yuan, but the localities should
have some surplus. Therefore, to balance state
revenues and expenditures, the local authorities
have been asked to lend 7 billion yuan or more
to the central authorities. This measure has
won the support of the local governments at
various levels, almost all of '*'hich have contributed their respective shares.
Not only will state revenues and expenditures be basically balanced this vear, but the
situation concerning bank credit receipts and
payments is also good. According to the
estimate of the People's Bank of China, less
currency wilt be issued this year than last. Only
a small proportion of this issue is allocated to
fiscal purposes while most is aLlocated to normal
economic purposes. that is. to meeting the needs
of expanded production, expande'd channels of
commodity circulation. and increased trade at
urban and rural fait's. Thanks to the achievement of a basic balance between revenues and
expenditures and between credit receipts and
payments and to the further increase in commodities on the markets, .plus the measures
adopted by the state for tighter price control.
the general price index rose by a narrower
margin than last year, and the prices of basic
daily necessities remain stable, in spite of the
rise in the prices of some commodities.

Of course, we shcluld be aware that the
latent dangers in the national economy have
not been completely eliminated. The basic
Januurg 11,
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balance between revenues and expenCitures
this year is not yet a stable one, because it has
been achieved mainly by curtailing financial
outlays. We still face considerable financial
difficulties. For one thing, in the nature of the
case the rate of growth in production cannot
be very high wh,ile economic readjustment is
taking place, which means that it will be some
time before our revenues can increase rapidly.
For another, state price subsidies for many
items will increase, cultural, educational, public
health and scientific undertakings will keep on
expanding, urban construction and housing development in cities and towns will continue,
and, in particular, there will be more investment on such parts of the infrastructure as
energy and transport so as to lay the foundation for the rapid development of construction
and production. Thus, the sharp contradiction
between income and spending needs will remain, and the balancing of revenues and expenditures will continue to be quite a major
problem. Mcre time and much effort are required before the basic balance betweel revenues and expenditures and between credit
receipts and payments can be maintained and
before there is a basic turn for the better in the
financial and economic situation.

Ill. Strive to maintain a
Basically Balanced Budget
The year 1982, the second year of the Sixth
Five-Year PIan, will be a crucial. one. The
Outline of the 1982 PIan for Ecdnomic and
Social Development has been drafted, including
tentative revenue and expenditure targets.
According to these targets, total revenues will
amount to 110 billion yuan, an increase of 3.9

per cent over the estimate for 1981, and total
expenditures to 113 billion yuan, an increase ot
4 per cent. Expenditures will exceed revenues
by 3 billion yuan. We anticipate another small
def icit next year, mainly because u,ith the
maintenance of steady economic growth it rviil
be inappropriate to cut expenditures further,

and certain outlays will inevitably

increase

somewhat, for example, those on increased
wages and salaries for part of the persohnel of
administrative organs and institutions, and the
debt service on foreign loans. We propose that
this session first discr-rss the tentative budgetaly
revenue and expenditure targets for 1982, which
will then be revised in accordance with the
opinions of our fello'*' deputies. When the
draft state budget for 1982 is ready, it will be
submitted at an appropriate time next year
19

through our efforts. More important, ure nol
have a series of economic pollcies and

I

measures of demonstrated effeetiveness. There-

f ore, our financial situation '*,ill certainly
improve year by year provided our morale is
high and we go all out in achieving successes

in all

fields.

The fundamental way to solve the financiail
problem is to expand production and imprrive

Peasrn(s

in the subrrrbs of Beijing are

buying

tape-recorders,

to the Standing Committee of the National
People's Crurgress lor €xamination and appro.ral.
h-r

the coming year we ."vill continue to im-

plement the principle ol readjusting. r'estntctuling. consolidating and improving the
national ecc,nomy so as to ensure a steady r-ate
of gror,r,th for industrial and agricultural produetion and for national income. We will
strive to incLease state revenues through expanding producti()n. improving tconomic perforn-iance an,cl lead'iusting distribution policies.
r.n order to meet [hc. needs of ke;,' constluction
proiects, guarantee indispensable expenditure.s
and n-raintain a basically balanced budget.
Though we will be faceri r,,"'ith many difficurlties in can'tring oLlt our financial tasks in
1982, rve enjoy many favourable conditions.
Agricultural production this ;lear has been excellent. In par-ticular. there has been a big increase in the production of such cash crops as
cotton, tobacco and oil-bearing piants, providing very favourable conditions for the lurlher
growth 0f the textile :rnd other light industrres

tol an increase in levenues next year Thc
of industr,v and the |tlationship betrveen its different sectors u,ill become more har-mt-rnious. which u'rll enablt industr-v to y1s16 better economic results on the
basis of the process of readjustnrent in 1981 and
1982. Continued enforcement ,rf measures l'or'
economizing ()n energy and ra\^r and semifinished matr:rials will contril.lllte to I'nrther
grorvth in prodtrction, B5' ar-rd lalgc. slatr-. expenditure.r thi.s yrjal hnve been r:ultailecl
and

economic strttcture
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economic performance. For one reason or
another, we are now suffering from serious
losses and waste in production, construction and
circulation. In industrial production, thert, is
rvaste due to overlapping projects and aimless
production; pursuit of higher output value 1,o
the neglect of variety in and qualit5, of products
has led to a waste of energy and of raw aud
semi-finished materials and to overstocking of
goods; there are cases where increased production fails to bring in more revenue because ol
excessive consumption of raw and semi-finished
materials and high costs; and losses are incurred owing to incompetent management and
.serious waste. In capital construction. there
are cases of projects abandoned half wav o\,r'ing
to poor planning and non-co-ordination o1'
items and of necessary links betrveen different
stages of construction: thele are alst> pro.iect-s
rvhich cannot be completed and go into prodttction on time because rrf delay in constt't-tction
r.vork r.l,ith excessive tie-ups of f unds and
materials: and therre has been rn'aste rvithin plo,iects rvhich had to be entirely lebuilt because
of poor design or shclddy construction ln commodity circnlation. too manl,' changes rn plannir-rg and pointle.ss purchases have lcct t
over-stocking of goods and tying dovu'n oI funds.
and arbitrary circum.scription of cil culation and
stockpiling goods at all levels have blocked thc
llol'-, of commodities and slou,ed dow-n th,,
turnover of funds. As fol the administt'itlj\'(
organs, extravagance and waste al'e ftiund in
qlrite a number of thenr, Ali these problems
nrhich are inseparable from the intluence of thc
"Left" deviitlionist mistakes r.rf the pas1.. havc
dlarvn our attention during the lasl t\\'() \'('at.s
There ha.s already been some impt'ovenrent. but
it still falls shor-t oI the requirements of socialisl
construction. With regarC to c()n^sump'rr()n
quotas for f uel. po\\,er and rar.l' aud sc.rnif inished materials. tw'o-thirds ol oul enterpt i.ses
har.e yet to reach the lair'1""" lorv pre'"'i,rtts le'veis.
and as cornpalr:d rvith tl-re be.st u'orld lc.vel.s tht'
gap is even rVide-.r', At present 13.000 induslr'ial
cnterpri-ses ale still operating al a loss, totalling
4 2 billion rruan. Tod:ry. fol every 100 yuan',s
u'orth of manufactured gtrods. a cil'culating
Lr
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l'urid oI 31.1 yuran is needed. or 11 per cent more
ihan the 1965 figure of 28.1 yuan. And every
100 .r'r-ran invested in capital construction yields
r,nlv 1I vuan in state revenue. a 50 per cent
drop on the 22 ylran ),ielded in the period of the
First Five-Yeal Plan (1953-57). What walrants
()LrL attentio:-r is that to varYing extents quite
a feu Lrnits thl'o\^'lavish dinner parties at
public expense ol squander funds in other ways.
Some ur-rrts have gone .so fal as to divide up
prirducts iilicitly and engage in smuggling.
bliberr'. speculation. profiteering. graft and
(.nibezzlement in major violation of laws and
cliscipline It r.r'i1l be difticult for us to boost
prod,"rct-ion nr-rd oblain better economic results
r.tnle.ss

these pt'oblems arre .seriously tacklecl.

l:'r srrciaiist constluctiLrn \\'e aim at achieving
the maritnuu in econonric results at the mininrLlnr lf cosl so a.s to ensure the,sustained
g|Lr.,r'ih ol p|trdr.rclion and a gladual imp|over)leni in the people's living standards. As our'
pl'c)'l1 es-{ rr.as letalded b1' the 10 1'ears of tul ^
nr().1 ()lil ec(rn()mY is slill Iathe)' backrvard. and
\\e ttiLi.ii redrtubls. oul' efforts ,.o speed up producirr)n, With our huge and lapidly growing popLtla'.1,,r-r and linrited constluction f unds. our, need
l,rr '..(--' ,'r1,rtr.s calculirtion i.s al1 the greater i1
t)Lll riirds lile 1() be trsed s() as tc) r'ield the optit'na; ec,-,norllic l.e.sults and il' rve are to completelle'Lin-.r:-,..'.e u;r.ste and gtt rid oI all unhealth-v tendeneics Other u'ist,. oul socialisl constnrction
rvil. r.' r'e't:rrded anci it u'i1l be dif Iicult t o
arhi, ''. r high Icvel of sr.rciali.st cultural cleveloplltel..- Ii',he abor-t pt'obleurs in productiun.
('()n:r r -i!'i(,i) enci circUlatiot'r ill.(, COnSCien-

l.ir|h rDcrrbct'ol a con)lnun0 in [Iunrl Count!'. lI('ilungjiang ['ro\,in('c, hus an a\erage of 388 I'utn in
bank ravings.
,l
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tiously solved through consolidation, it will
be entirely pos-sible for us to increase revenues and r€duce expenditures. r.r'hich might
mean a total annual gain of 10 biiiion yuan or
more. What's more, we can vastly augment revenue by exploring new possibilities in production, making comprehensive use of our resources
and carrying out intensive processing of raw
and semi-finished materials. There is even great-

er potontial to be tapped. What is of key importance now i.s a full awareness that the achievement of better economic resujts is a long-term
guiding principle lor our socialist construction.
We should arouse the cadres, technical personnel and worker.s to strive for this goai, to'combat waste. and advance along a new course
characterized by fairly steady tempo and better
ecr'lnomic results. yieldir-rg more sustantial benefits to the people.

It is gratitving that \ ue now have a number
of enterprises and other establishments whose
managerial ievel is quite high and whose economic perfr-rrmauce is fairly good. Their experience shrrw.s 1l-rat with har.d wrcr.k our enterprises can nrl1 only reatlain but surpass the
I'air'1y high levels <-rf economic periolmance rtf
past. Take the Suzhou Regiorr Motor Transport Comprrnv in Jiangsu Province fo| instance.
Owing to rational planning. car.eful maintenance and reduced gasoline consumption. it
Lras substantially raised its average profit per
vel-ricle which 'u,"'as t>ver 26,00(J yuan lasl 5zear,
or nlore thnn foui' times the national f igure.
Anothel exi,rmple is the construction of the
Shangh:ri General Petrochemical lVolks. Its
tirst stage. irrvolving the installation of l8 sets
of integrated equipment a1 a total cost ol over
2 1 billicn .vuan. \r.,as completed and rvent into
opeliition in three and ;r half year.s. B1: July
this vear-, it had turned over to the ..ltaic t:lxri.s
\and plr,lits ernrounting to 2.2 billion yuan. A
third erample is the Capital Iron und Steel
Cotnparry' in Beijing. Tire loral va.lue oI its trutput this yeal was expected to drLrp by 2 per
cent as compar ed 'vvith last year o\^,'ing to readjusted pi'oductiun plans. Flur,vevei'. it hirs r,vorked hard to ()pen up ne\v a\rcnLre.s ?or pltrduction
and inc,:nrc'. r'ttrtiiil expenditLlrcs ancl improve
management. srr that there has becn nr,t fall in
income' despi[e the lower output. and its estirnaled profits this year is over 28 rnillion yuan
more than last year's. A fourth case in point is
the Fushun No. 2 Refinely in Liaoning Province.
The amount of clude oil allotted it by the state
for re.finine rvas reduced in both 1980 and 1981,
t['re

z1

trut it strove to renovate eiluipment, change the
product mix. tap production potential through
more intensive processing and diligentiy apply
business accounting. As a result, its profits increasbd by mors than 37 million yuan in 1980
and by a further 17 million yuan in JanuaryOctober this year. Such enterprises can be
Iound in all parts of the country and in all
branches of production. If all our enterprises can
foliow their example in tapping their own potential, striving for better economic results and
wiping out waste, they may be able to increase
their income even when output is reduced for
one reason or another. We believe that as the
processes of readjusting the national economy
and consolidating our enterprises go deeper, our
enterprises in their hundreds of thousands will
qlrariuaily experience a major change and
achieve better and better economic results if
they rely on the concerted efforts of the cadres
6nd masses.

ferring funds for unauthorized purposes, and to
eliminate all forms of reducing paynents to the
sthte, a phenomenon prevailing in many enterprises. Thirdiy, it is necessary to perform the
task of raising funds well. Besides restoring
taxes on certain items, we should introduce

As far as financiai work it-self is concerned,
an rrrgent task confronting us today is to endeavour to increase the sources of income and reduce expenditure, and to improve management
scr as to suit the needs of the devetroping situration and give better service to socialist constructir-;n. To be specific. tirstly. the enterprises
shoulri be eneouraged to explore more possibilities for production, create m,ore social wealth
and open up new sources of income. It is necessa11. to encourage the'rural areas to develop di-

In 1982, we shall adopt further measures
for reforming the financiai system and step up

versified undertakings and increase farm and
sideline production; lo encourag'e light industry
i,o increase variety, improve quality and yield
morg prolits; and to encourage heavy industry
in its continued effott to readjust service orientaiion and internal structure and ensure an inu'eiise both in output and income We should
also '"riolk in co-ordinalion lvith the various enterprises in the systematic updating of equiprnent and technical transformation and in the
comprehensive use of materials. Secondly. it is
nece.ssary to help the enterpri,ses improve financial management and business accounting. The
Stale Council ha.s decided to accomplish the consolidation of enterprises, by stages and by
groups, withit t.,v'o to three years. In co-ordination wjth this effort. there will be a general
checkup on the financial work of enterprises
next year. Its purpose r,vill be to improve enterprise management and business accounting and
stricily enf orce financial discipline, to f irmly
check and do away with illegal practices such as
holcling back profits that ought to be delivered
to the state, inflating production costs and trans22

some new ones. Necessary readjustments should

be carried out with regard to price subsidies.
We should improve our work with respect to
the issuance of state treasury bonds. FourthIy, it is necessary to ensure the optimal use of
fund.s, tighten financial control and ensure the
maximum results. It is necessary to exercise
more strict supervision over the use of funds in
matters of planning and management, the consumption of materials and the standards set for
routine expenditure. Diligent invesiigation of
cases of waste of state funds should be carried
out in order to establish the financial responsibility of those involved, and serious misdemeanours should be dealt with according to law.

work on financial legislation in conjunction with
the restructuri.ng of the economic system. Most
of the initial reforms of the last two years in
our financial system, in the financial work of
enterprises, in the taxation of industrial and
commercial enterprises, and in financial wor-k of
the capital construction and administrative, cuLtural and educational departments are'stiIl in
their trial stage and have yet to be perfected.
We shall keep on with these reforr-ns. coLrectlv
handle the interests of the state. the enterprrses
and the wnrkers and staff, and earnestl)'sum up
our sxperience so as gradually to improve the
various measures we have taken. At the same
time, we shall incorporate into relevant statutes
our useful practical experiences accumulated
over the years, and especialll' our recent successful experiences in reforming the financial system. As a first step in this direction, next year
we plan to draft and enact separate statutes on
book keeping, production costs and depreciation
of fixed assets of enterprises as well as some
basic statutes concerrring taxation. To initiate
supervision through audits, the State Council has
decided gradually to establish auditing bodies
at the central and local Ievels to supervise
the relevant activities of all economic organizations, This witl play an important role in doing
away with malpractices and unhealthy tendencies in the economic field and in enforcing state
laws and discipline.

Fellow deputies, under the leadership of
the Party and the government the people of all
Beijing Reuieu, No.
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our nationalities have conscientiously carried
out the principles and policies laid down since
the Third Plenary Session of the 11th Central
Committee of the Pafty and have achieved great
in all fieLds of endeavour. The nation-

successes

al political and economic situation is getting
better and better. This provides a sound foundation for nerv successes in our ,socialist construction. We must strengthen our morale.

seek

truth from facts, get a deeper understanding of
the actual conditions, conscientiously study new
developments, solve new problems, devise new
ways and open up new prospects for our work.
We are convinced that through the joint efforts
and hard work of all our people we shall be able

to surmount the difficulties confronting us one
by one and ensure steady progress in our socialist construction.

Developmental Trends
Population Growth

in Chinese
by Li

Shiyi

f WOULD like to share some noteworth;. inI folmation I teceived from the State Famill'

million. Thus. in the past 140 years, the cycle
for every 20O-million person increase became

Planning Cotnmission about China's population
problenl:

shorter and shorter.

1) By the end of 1980. China's populatior.r
(not including that of Taiwan Province) was
982.55 million. With the Tair,r,an population included. it had surpassed 1,000 million.
2) The net inclease of population in 1980
was 8.97 million. t,ith 14.99 million births and
6.02 mi.llion Ceaths. The natural grort,th rerte
dropped to about 10 per thousand
the lowe.,t
rate since the founding of Neu, China
in 1949.

3) In the first ha11 of 1981. 6.73 miliion
couples were married. as against 3.26 million in
the corresponding period a vear earlier, a tr,l,ofold increase. There rgere 6.39 million babies
born in the first half of 1981. an increase o[
290.000 new-borns over the correspondlng period
in the previous -vear. This malriage and baby
boom is c.xpected to continue.
4) Hall oI thc totai population is under'
20. and 65 per cent of lhe total population is
under 30. Only 5 per cent

ar-e per,rple ttider:

than

65. With an average :-rge of 26, China has the
youngest population composition in the u.orld.
At the outbreak of the Opium War in 1840.
China's population exceeded 400 million. In
1954. n-rore than 110 yeat's later',-it had gl.orvrl
to more than 600 million. Then. i5 years later
in 1969, it surpassed 800 million and by 1980.
only I1 ;,ears later', it had swelleci to over 1,000
The author is

a

Liaou:nng (Observation
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reportcr of the
Prrsl)-

magazinr.'

The population increase in the past 30 years
rvas astonishing. Two population booms in the
50.s and 60s meant that in 1980 there were 122.5

millior-i women of reproductive age (20-49).
birth rate rvas 2.3 babies. if
this rate continues unchecked. China's population will rise to 1,280 miliion by the end of this
cerrtury: and 100 years from now. it will exceed
2.500 million. Since half of the present popujation is under the age of 20, they will progressively come of marriageable age as the century
drau,s tr.r a close. resulting in a nerv bab-v boom,
rl hose average

Mouths and Hands

A Chinese sayir-rg goes: ''Nl[ore people, more
hands. less people, Iess food consumed." This
expresses the vie"v of population hel,C by small
producers living within a natural econ{)my.

But. evidence suggests it is extremely diffir:ult to boost economic development by simply
increasing the number of hands (labourers).
China's pclpulation rvas less than 60 milliort
during the 1,500 vears f lom the mid-Han
D;,nastv (206 B.C.-220 A,D.) to the late Ming
Dy'nast;, (1368-1644). During tfre Qing Dynast;;
(1644-1911) the population jumped to 400
million in less than 300 years. However'. in
spite of lhis population boom, the feudal econ-

omy failed to do u,onders. The populatiorr
model u,as chalacterized by a high birth rate,
a high death rate irnd a low rate of increase.

Horvever, even though educational expen'ditures in 1980 were 60
per cent more than 1976. the percapita expenditure was lorver than
that during the 60s. In 1965 about 20
yuan per capita was spent for primary
school pupils eind 88 yuan for middle
school students. But in 1978. funding
per capita was 16 and 39 yuan respec-

tively. Why the drr:p?

Because the

development of educational undertakings was slor,vei' than the popula-

tion increase. As a result. a young
persori's chance to entel a cr.illege is
half what it u,as bcfore 1966.
All the 11ollren ol childbeariRg age in Nanche productrion
The growing population has
Brigadc in Rongcheng County. Shandong, have volunteered to
Iiierally eaten up e,xpancleC agriculhavt' only one child,
tural production. Grain production
has more than doubled in the past
After liberation. the socialist svstem
30 l,ears
--irom I10 million tons in 1949 to 318
blought about an upswing in our economy and a
million tons in 1980. But in the same peliod,
rapid popLrlation growth.
the population also nearl;, doubled from 500
to 1,000 million. So the increased- portion of
The. growing population cause-s trvo maior
gr-ain
rvrs consumed, and the people's liveliplobiems First. it is necessary to lind ;r,bs ior.
hood improved at a snaii's pace.
people so they can be productive. On the other.
hand, ilood and other goods n'rust be produced to
feed their mouths and rneet their other needs

In 1949 the average grain output per capita
was 209 kg, and 307 kg in 1956. 'Iw'ent5' \rears

Fol a lairly i<tng period ol time. oul population increased at a high annual rate of 10-20
million. In the 5Cs, every. ].'ear onc miilion
urban people became wage-earners, Today
6-10 rnillion people rviil find jobs annualiy. At-r
estimated 2,200 ;'uan is necded to care tor a
child t,or the first 16 years ol lile. Apploximately 30 per cent oI the money comes from the
state. So about hall of the annual net incr.easr.
in national income will be r-equired just to bring
up the. annual net increase of 10-20 rnillion

l:ittt', thc figure still sto<;d at 307. In the last
feit, years. eflorts to increase grain production
and [o conirol population r-esu]ted in a 35 kg
per-capitzr increase over 1976. Althor"rgh the

babies.

Every 100 rnillion birtlrs produce 20 milIion city employees. If l0 miltion go to work in
factorie-s or rnines when thel, join the u'ork
force, the state vyill need to invest 100.000 million yuan. an equivalent o{ thr: annual state
revenue (based on the calculati<ln that one
worker is lesponsible for 10,000 yuan oI fixed
assets). But w-here will the money come from?
Another prt.rblem arises frorn the l'ac1 that
technically tlained and qualified per,sr:nnel arer
indispensable for the realization of the four
modernizations, and it is therefore nctce-ssar),
to dc.velop educati.on. The total number of
college. middle and primarv school students in
China is 210 million. roughl-_v the total population of the United States.
24

food problern has somervhat abated. the average
qraitr per capita should at least be raisc'd to 400
kg. But if the population gro',r's to 1.200 million
by the end ol the centur1'. the tutarl gr-ain output wiii neeC to be 480 nrillion tr,,rrs. r,r' -0 per'
cent more than the toia.l output lrrr' 1980 This
r.r-ill be a difficult task

In the earl.v 50s, China lvelirgeci 2,5 m1L of
c'ultivated land per capita. compared tc 1.5 m.u
l-r'rci31, iorr" mri is one-fifteentir o1' rr hectar-e). In
ordelr io enlarge cultivatcd land. forests and
grassiand.s were destrol'ed and iakes '"r,ere filled
to create land to grow crops. These practices
caused lvater erosion, a deteriorating c'coltigical
kralance, anC aggravated destruction car-Lsed by
natural disasters-

An estimatL.d 50tl miilion 'nrrr ,ri' reclaimabie
Iand spralvls along the northeast. northwest
and southw,est f rontiers. But reciaiming the
rvastelands is problematic and coulC bc costl.y.
Etren iI ail the rvasteland could be tilled.
it is ur-rclear if it could ptoduce enollgh tr) :11leviate the food shortages of a lapidly expanding population.
Beiji,ng RexLeu;. No,
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would not be acceptable to the people. To attain the ideal population size one century hence,
population reproduction will need readjustment
a process which will require at least 70
-years.
So the next 30-40 years will be of crucial
importance. The only correct course is to encourage every couple to have oniy one child.
Forty years from now, to maintain ideal population growth, it wiil be advisable for each
f.amily to have an average of 2.16 babies.

Most Suitable Population Size
What is the most suitable population size
for China? This is a question of major strategic
importance to the future development of our
nation. By suitable, I mean that the growth of
population should coincide with the growth of
land resources and economic development.
Then, with the four modernizations. people can
Iead a prosperous life.
The concept of "suitable population size"
put forth more than 2,000 years agb by
Shang Yang of the Qin Dynasty. In 1957 Professor Sun Benwen of the geography department of Nanjing University held that "800
million is the most suitable population size for
China." In the last few years, a population research group headed by the scientists Song Jian
and Hu Baosheng, using cSrbernetics and
systemats engineering. made an analvsis based
rvas

,

Why do we keep the target at 700 million?
To cite just one example: At present the daily
intake per person is 2,000 large calories and only
a small proportion of the food is protein, which
is insufficient nourishment. In order for the
Chinese people to have a modernized life by
2080, agriculture and animal husbandry must
grow three and a half times larger than the
present level. If the population is kept to no
more than 680 million, people will eat better,
with a daily consumption of protein at 15 per
cent of the total food intake, or 85 grammes. If
the population exceeds this figure, people wiil
have to eat less protein.

Paying for the Past
Unquestionably

it wil.I be very hard

reciuce the population

to

to

miilion. During the
"cultural revolution" (1966-?6), the net population increase was 200 million 300 million
births minus 100 million deaths.- It won't take
many years for these youngsters to marry and
produce a new baby boom. Even if our next
generation has only one child per family, the
population will continue to increase for another
25 years. But if we begin now to encourage
one child per couple, the baby boom wiII be
checked before the population reaches 1,100
700

million. Twenty-five years from no\[,,

Chen Yiming, $'ho rvorks at the No. 8 Wolkers'
in Kunming, and his rvife teae hing

Hospital

their only child new words.

Hesitance

in taking

eff

mean even heavier costs

upon calculations of dozens of factors such as
econofnic growth and potential of resources.
They designed several population models and
their best estimate suggested that 100 years
from now the most suitable population would be
650-700 million. A larger population would
force people to lead a poorer life: to limit the
population to less than 650 million would
require drastic population control measures that
January 11,
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the

population would begin to shrink and 50 years
from now it would be reduced to the 1978 ievei;
75 years from now it would drop to 700 million.

ective measures will

in the future.

It should be made clear that one child per
family is not our permanent population policy,
but rather an emergency measure, a social payment for the unplanned population reproduction from the 50s to the 70s. Atter weighing
the pros and cons, we consider it our best alternative. Failure to limit population now wiII
only mean greater difficulty for our future
generations.

D
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Beginning uitlt. this issue, we are erpanding
"Opinion Digest" into "From the Chinese Press,"
ushich will also include interesting items'about
peopl,e and their liues, short comrrlents, etc,

-

dinary people,

Ed.

Let Foreign Visitors
I(now the Truth
U YAOBANG. Chairman of
the CPC Central Committee, recently pointed out that
visiting foreign comrades and
friends should be shown the

real situation in China,

and

departments concerned should
provide them with the actual
conditions. "Introducing actual
conditions is one of our basic
principles in receiving foreign
friends," he said.

conditions and living
of or-

standards of t,he majoritY

.lormed of the number of such
advanced enterprises in China
and of the situation prevailing
in the majority of factories, en-

terprises and the rural areas
When foreign friends visit factories, they should not be shown
excJusively to spacious workshops with sophisticated equiPment.

In the countryside. they
should not be guided only to the

This will make the f oreign
visitors feel the sincerit;' and
true friendship of the Chinese
people. Moreover. this kind of
visit will enable then-r to see the
truth that China is a develoPing
country with a reiatively backward economy and lotv living
but that confronted
wi.th many difficuities. the
standards.

Chinese peopie are striding for-

ward. In this way, foreign
friends rvill understand that the
Chinese people sincerelY hoPe
for a comparativelY long Period
of international Peace so they
can slrive f or a

Promising

future.

In short. we should allow foreign visitors to see our achievements as well as our difficulties
and shortcomings. But in manY
places. people failed to do so
ln the past. We should educate

Foreign friends come to experimental fields covered with
good crops. It is improper to
pose of enhancing mutual orchestrate their visits so they the Party organizations and
understanding and friendship. only see the new dwellings. cadres at various levels to PaY
Mutuai understanding is the They should be allowed to drop attention to this.
basis for establishing and into any ofl the houses so that
(Fortnightlg ReuLeto)
developing friendship. For for- they can learn about the houseign friends to understand
China, it is imperative to let
them see and learn the real
situation. They should be allowed to see our good points
Chincr"
Cause
"
and progress, as well as backwardness, shortcomings and
mistakes in our work. our sucI T the 1981 Hanover Interna- finally bore fruit with the
cesses. as rvell as our failures.
,t r tional Fair. visitors were work of Lu Yongxiang, a visitChina with the common pur-

My

Since foreign friends'stays in
China are generally short. they
cannot visit many sites. It is
thus understandable that their
Chinese hosts arrange for them
to see a few relatively advanced
factories, enterprises and betteroff people's communes.

captivated by four new hydraulic techniques invented by a Chi-

nese scholar while he was
studying at the hydraulic and
pneumatic research institute of
Universitat Essen-Gesamthochschule

of West Germany.

Nearly nine years of research

But they should also be in- in this extremely technical field
26

Is in

ing scholar trom the hydraulic
transmission and control office
of the machinery department of
the Chinese Zhejiang University. Olher hydraulic engineers
praised the inventions, predicting they would be the "brand-new hydraulic technique of the
1980s" which would "create a
Beijing Reuieus No.
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cogy

expressed sincere hopes
that he would remain to
work. Lu Yongxiang said:
"I'I1 ni:ver forget th6
friendship and kind help
of the German people. I
know B0 per cent of Ger-

;:
.
new f amily of hvdrauiic
ments'' ''undoubtedly

ele-

of

economic benefit."

The biggest hydraulic companies of England, West Germany and Switzerland vie,d
with each other for the patent
on the inventions. and invited
Lu Yongxiang to visit them as

many's buildings were
destroyed during World
War II, but, in thb stress-

ful postwar period, each of you
took part in rehabiLitation work.
Despite the low pay, which
amounted to iittle more than
several pieces of potatoes a day,
;vou didn't go abroad to seek a

year !''

A 1964 gradr-rate of Zhejiang
University in h-v--drar-rlic mr-chinery, his academic achievements so impressed the faculty
there Lhat Lu Yongxiang w:1.\
hired on as an instluctor. Ifrr
continued to pursue nel,v dis*
coveries in his field and won
many prizes for scienti-lic stttdy
and research. He won a HLtm.

boldt-Stiftung scholarship tr.
s.tudy ln Wes't Germanv lor lu'o
years beginning in February
1979. In that short tin.re he invented frve new hvdraulic techniques and earned a doctorate in engineering sclence. rvhicl'usually requires 5-G ytars.
Bef

ore leaving We.st Ger-

Jctnuary 11,
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Touched,

his German col-

leagues said that they deeply
respected Dr. Lu's love of his

own country.
Lu Yongxiang has now finished his st'udies abroad. His
inventions are being popularized and produced, and Zhejiang University is preparing to
build a hydraulic research facilit;r so he can continue his work.
' ("Gongren Ribao")

I{eed,ed

ex-

Deciining this offer rvil.h
thanks, Lu Yongxiang said:
"China is my motherland My
cause is in Chinzr. It's my hope
to meet I'ou ir-r Shanghai next

to work "

Help Came Vhen

The director of an American

transnational company

Now, my own great

LIFE

a distinguished guest

pressed an interest in hiring
him at an annual wage ol
80,000 German malks. in addition to paying the costs of moving his wife and children from
China to West Germany.

life.

motherland is in a period of recovery. I'm needed to go back

T 'M a temporary worker in
I the Wujiang Filature Factory of Jiangsu Province. In
the depth of the night on May
29, 1981. I was awakened by my
son's

groans. Holding his, belly

with his hands, he was soaked in sweat. I was at a loss as
to what to do. A neighbour who
heard the stirrings in my room
came and provided assistance.
After calming me, she asked her
brother-in-law to rush my son
to the hospi.tal. Doctors there
said he had contracted acute

It

I

Most

ed by sympathetic friends. I
sobbed over my ill luck. Four
years ago, my husband died of
cancer, leaving behind two
young children. Now., our son
was seriously i11. I had no idea
where I would get the money
to pay his medical bills.

I applied to the factory for a
subsidy with an uneasy mind
because I knew temporary
workers were not eligible for
such assistance.
To my surprise, my colleagues
the

nephr:itis.

at the factory, including

Upon hearing this. I fainted"
When I came to. I was surround-

Party secretary and the director, donated 300 yuan to help
me pay my son's bills. I was
extremely gratified by this example of socialist compassion.

My son has recovered after
half a year's medical treatment.
What can I say? I think I
must ask my children to remember for ever how we were
puiled out of our predicament.
Shi Aou

("Renmin Ribao")
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Council Meeting ol the
Clrinese W riters'

sociation's newly elected chairman Ba Jin as a "warm-hearted
writer who is true to himself,
to the society and to the Party."

He pointed out that the earlY
Associotion
works of the unanimously elected 78-year-old writer had inThe quality of Chinese art spired many young people to
and literature needs improve- join the revolution.
ment, although they have made
In Ba Jin's acceptance speech,
remarkable advances in recent
veteran writer rededicated
the
years, said Zhou Yang on Deto the cause of socialist
himself
l98l
at
second
the
cember 22,
rneeting of the Thild Council of literature and promised to love
the Chinese Writers' Associa- and defend it.
tion. Bourgeois liberalization
He went on to sa5r that literaas well as laxity and flabbiness ture should better fulfil its sofrom leaders of the art and lit- cial functions and at the
erary circles are also pitfalls to same time, society should show
be avoided as the Party Central
greater concern for writers, so
Committee has repeatedly cau- that they may enjoy an environtioned, he said.
ment conducive to their writing.
Zhou Yang, deputy head of He said that writers could make
the Propaganda DePartment Under the Party Central Conrmittee
and Chairman of the China

Federation

of Literary

and

in

Bei-

Art Circles, made his remarks
at the closing ceremony oI the
tfive-day meeting held
jing.

New Chairman Ba Jin Praised. Zhou also praised the as-

important contributions

towards achieving a high level of

cultural development.

Summing LIp

Experiences.
The meeting also reviewed and

summed up the work of the association in the Past two Years.

Since the Fourth National
of Writers and Artists
held at the end of 1979, a con-

Congress

&

SCti[.](**

siderable number of good works
have been published on diversified subjects. Rooted in the soil

of reality, the main stream of
China's literary creations has
done justice to the spirit of the
times and expressed the wishes
of the people. However'. for a
period of time, the association
has not made the necessary cliticisms of the tendency towards
bourgeois liberalization, because
of an insufficient understand-

ing of the issue. The association sponsored a series of symposiums and selected the best
short stories, novelettes, r6portage and new poems by middle-

aged and young poets.

The

symposiums discussed how to
correctly reflect social contradictions in the nsv,, period and

how literature is to keep Pace
with the development of the
country's ne',v socialist charac-

ter Writers were also

en-

coulaged to write for the coun-

try's 800 million peasants. Measures are being worked out to
help promote the literature of

the minority

people.

Currently, the association and
the State Nationalities Affairs
Commission are jointlY organizing a national seiection of the
best works by minoritY writers
on the basis of those selected in
the provinces, the municiPalities and autonomous regions.
The council meeting called on

literary workers to Plunge into
the current of life and Produce

more and better works

to

the PeoPle
to march towards.the goal of

educate and inspire

socialist modernization.

=:==#-

I

lla Jin (right).
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The meeting recalled that in
the past two years China has
increased cultural exchanges
with other countries. It Pointed out that the Chinese WritBeiiing Reuiew, No.

2

ers' Association will develop smashed the gang of four and
its relations with lvriters in that is building a lively, and
these countries, especially the healthy political atmosPhere
third world countries, in a more

today.

active manner.
The Party; the nation and the

people suffered together in

Boi Hua Criticizes
Himsell
Army writer Bai Hua, whose
film script Unrequited Loue was
criticized last year (see Beijing
Reuieto, issue No. 42, 1981),

those tumu-Ituous years of the
"cultural revolution" and showed love and concern for intellectuals, he wrote, "It is this love,
developed in common fate, that
provides the source of strength
for the intellectuals to deePen

made a self-criticism in a letter
dated November 25, 1981 to the
Bao (Liberation
Jief ang jun

Army Daily) and Wenyi Bao
(Literary Gazette).
Bai Hua is a council member
of the Chinese Writers' Association.

After long consideration
and exchanges with leading
comrades in his own organization as well . as with other

Bai Hua at the recenl council meet-

ing of the Chinese Writers' Association.

writers and readers, Bai Hua their faith and fight stubborngradually came to agree with 1y," he continued.
the criticism and to see the
He said that he also failed to
flaws in his work.
make a clear distinction bethe
In his letter, Bai Hua said tween the gang of four andParty
the
motherland.
socialist
that the process of criticizing
Unrequited Love showed a and the people. "Y'et, it was
serious determination to restore under the protection and enthe practice of criticism and couragement of the Party, the
self-criticism and to use it on a army and the masses that I was
normal basis. "It shorved that abie to live till this day, that
the Party and the people attach my ideal has not vanished," he
great importance to the road a said.
writer takes. It was not meant
He admittecl that he had conto strike at me, but to help me
centrated on exposing historical
go forward," he added.
errors and lessons, and was
He said he had never before rather unfamiliar with current
had such a strong, excited urge life, particularly the efforts to
ts write as after the gang of redress past wrong's. "There
four were smashed. Yet the was a lack of balance," he said.
film script indulged in the He expressed his determination
tragic story of an intellec- to go deep into current life and
tual who dies alone. One of his to be more deeply involved in
errors, he wrote, was to ignore social practice, so as tg correct
the power of the Party and the his mistakes in his future
people, prdcisely the power that

January 11,

1982

writings.

Synopsis

of "Unrequited
LoYe"

AJter reailing the

articles

about the criticism of the film
sc'-ript "Unrequited LoDe," sonte
readers requested a summary of

the plot. A sgnopsis follows"

-

Ed.

The main character of Unrequited Loue i,s a painter Ling
Chenguang who comes from an
impoverished but eminent art

family. He begils painting
when he is very young, and

while still a youth, he paints a
picture to inspire the people to
struggle and is pursued by Kuomintang special agents. In his
flight he troards a boat which
unbeknorvn to him is headed for
the Western hemisphere.
In the late 40s, Ling Chenguang becomes a famous painter
in an American country and is
reunite'd with his fiancee and
they are married. After hearing that New China was founded, they return to China.
He is filled with patriotism
and his creati,)e spirit flourishes
but in the mid-60s Ling Chenguang is subjected to hrimiliation and again pursued. He
takes refuge in a marsh and
Iives a primitive existence subsi.sting on rav, fish. After the
downfall of the gang of four in
1976, people search for him. He
misunderstands their intent and
runs away and dies on snowcovered field. His body leaves a
huge question mark imprinted
in the snow.
The film script depicts his
unrequited love for the motherIand through the vicissitudes of
his life and through reminiscences and comparison including contrasting his becoming
famous abroad to his sufferings
in China. The theme's es.sence
is captured when his daughter
asks: "Dad, you always love the
motherland, but does the
motherland love you?" He fails

to

ansrver.
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alities of China were not united
in the common effort to realize

IIsoks
Anthropology l[ust
Serve the People

Gill University, Montreal,

Cana-

national independence, national
Iiberation and a people's revolu-

tion, such a profound sociothe Mountains of the Yao Peo- cultural transformation as we
ple" appeared ln the May and have accomplished in the last 30
Toward a People's Anthropology June 1979 issues of China Re- years would be unimaginable."
(in English)
constructs. Another article is Second, "it is also unimaginable
Wri,tten bg Fei Hsiao Tung,
that China's national minorities,
"China's National Minorities
- with their comparatively underPublished bg Neu World Press, An Introductory Survey." This
Nouember 7987,
book represents only a small developed social economies.
Price: RMB 1.60 yuan,
could have changed so rapidly
part of his works.
Distri,buted abroad bg Guoii
from poverty and general b,ackShudian (China Publications
wardness without the governCentre), P.O. Bor 399, Bei,ji.ng,
ment's special concern and asda, in October 1979. "Revisiting

China
Professor Fei Hsiao Tung (Fei

sistance."

The author thinks that
equality and unity between nationalities is necessary for the
realization of China's socialist
modernization. China's historical development shows that

Xiaotong) is a renowned sociologist who has studied Chinese
society for 50 years.

After the founding of New
China in 1949, he continued to
study China's national minori-

the Han nationality needs
the national minorities and

ties.

This book is a collection of six
articles he wrote during the last
three years. Some are based on
Iectures he delivered on various
occasions

abroad. "Toward

a

People's Anthropology" is the
text of his speech on receiving
the 1980 Malinowski Memorial
Award at the annual mqeting of
the Society for Applied Anthro-

pology in Denver, Colorado,
USA. "On the Social Transfor-

mation of China's National
Minorities" is an article based
on a talk given in Kyoto in
November 1978 at the Asian

on
Creativity in
Symposium

International
Endogenous

Culture under the joint spon-

sorship of the United

Nations University and Kyoto Uni-

versity. "Ethnic Identification
in China" is the text of the
speech he delivered at the nationai minority group of the National Committee of the Chinese
People's Political Consultative
Conference in September 1978.
"Modernization and National
Minorities in China" is adopted
from a speech delivered at Mc30

Social anthropology includes
the study of the formation and
development of races and nationalities of modern mankind.
Ethnology is an important aspect

the latter need the Han. "United there is mutual benefit;

divided all

suff

er." The au-

thor is convinced that "modernization needs the minorities
and the minorities need modernization."

of social anthropology. The
author has always opposed the
notion of "superior nations" and
"inf erior nations" among nationalities. He believes that social prej,udice is inconsistent
with objective reality and is.
theref ore, unscientific.

The author presents two
"gaps." The one which China
is attempting to close between
herself and the advanced na-

The author is adept in depict-

alities occupying her territory. The two gaps are inter-

ing social phenomena

and

clarifying relationships. The results of' his research indicate
that the Chinese Communist
Party, which has implemented a
policy of national equality during the past three decades, is
l,argely responsible for the remarkable achievements of the
nation's minorities,
The other f,actors responsible
for the tremendous changes that
have taken place in minority
areas, are complex. The author
cites two points: Fi-rst, "if the
people of the different nation-

tions of the world and the other
between the different nation-

related: the economies and culture of the minorities will have
to catch up with the rest of the
country before the country as
a whole can catch up with the
world.

Shortly after Toward a Peo-

ple's Anthropologu went to
press, Professor Fei won the
Huxiey Medal of the Royal Anthropological Institute in London on November 18, 1981. Fei
is the first Chines,e scholar to
win this prestigious medal.

- He Bingji
Beijing Reoieto, No.

2

Yan Han's
Woodcuts

A pasl,ureland at tht' foot of a
Yan Han, born in

mountain.

in

Donghar
County, Jiangsu Province, graduated
1916

from the Hahgzhou College of

Art-s

in 1938. In 1P13, he wcnt to teacl-r
at the Lu Xun Academy of Arts in

Yanan. the revolutionary base area
headquarters. A woodcut artist for
over' 40 years, he is now a professor
of the Central Academy of Fine

Arts in Beijing and also ViceChalrman of the Chir-rese WoodcLrt
Artists' Association.

Spring tide.

An old shepherd.

Ohe of a series of illustrations for
Lu Xunis classic "The True Story ot
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Ed

ition)
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in Englislt
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by Qi Wen
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It is 31 yeors or so since the founding of the People's Republic of

Chino. Whot hove the Chinese people ochieved in their

sociolist

-t
n-

:-

construction? Whot is the country like todoy? These ore some of the
.:ir

mony questions people obrood

A General Surueg.

osk.

The onswers ore

oll in Chinq

-

The country's geogrophy, history, politics, economy

cnd cultu,re, together with the lotest focts ond figures, photos orld
chorts, oll in this hondy.book.
The first edition of China

since its publiCotion

,n
i.A
"T,l

i

:
- A General StLruey hos been sold out

.in 1979.

This second revised edition with new

sections on cgnqme,rce, reJigion; etc., is being brought out

to

meet

populor demond for informotion obout Chino.
French, Sponish ond Hindi editions

will be published

'Published by
Distributed b

PlO. Boi 399, Beijing, Chino

soon.
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